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DaviD Nikel
Trondheim, Norway
Taking a trip to Norway is a once-in-a-lifetime trip
for many. But if you’re traveling all this way, it only
makes sense to see the rest of Scandinavia, too. Tagging on a couple days in one of the capitals or seeing a
very different part of the Nordic lifestyle will make for
a more complete trip and set Norway in context with
its neighbors. For while often lumped together as one,
Norway, Sweden, and Denmark offer three quite distinct experiences despite their shared history, culture,
cuisine, and to a certain extent, language.
Easy travel options
It’s as simple to reach the capitals Stockholm and
Copenhagen by plane from Oslo as it is to travel to
any other Norwegian city, thanks to multiple daily departures from both SAS and Norwegian. They’re great
places to start, too, as both offer an urban vibe that you
don’t find anywhere in Norway, even Oslo. Yet they
still ooze Scandinavian charm. Fans of Scandinavian

design will feel especially satisfied. While Sweden and
Denmark are both pricey by American standards, they
are noticeably cheaper for visitors than Norway across
the board. It can be a smart way to extend your Scandinavian adventure.
The land of water
Although Norway is known for mountains and
fjords, Sweden is the land of lakes. Take a close look
at the center and north of the country on a map and
you’ll soon see why! Arranging a holiday around the
Swedish lakes takes a bit of planning, but the aquatic
theme extends to the capital Stockholm, whose stunning archipelago numbers tens of thousands of islands.
The city itself is comprised of individual districts, each
with its own distinct feel.
Take a tram, a ferry, or even a long walk to

See > scandinavia
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Photo: Pixabay
Central Sweden is known for its thousands of peaceful lakes (and sometimes sunsets that use Norway’s national colors!).
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Høyeste oljepris på fire år
President Donald Trumps beslutning om
å trekke USA ut av atomavtalen med Iran
fikk umiddelbar effekt på oljeprisen, som
steg til høyeste nivå siden fallet i 2014.
— Det er gode nyheter for oljenasjonen
Norge, sier oljeanalytiker.
Da USAs president bekreftet at USA
bryter atomavtalen med Iran, gikk oljeprisen opp cirka USD 2,00 fatet till cirka
USD 77 fatet for brent olje.
— Når avtalen skrotes, mister vi olje
fra Iran fra markedet. Sist gang sanksjonene var på plass, forsvant én million
fat olje fra Iran om dagen fra markedet,
sier oljeanalytiker Torbjørn Kjus i DNB
Markets.
Ifølge oljeanalytikeren kommer oljeprisen bare til å fortsette å stige i verdi
fremover, ikke minst fordi også en annen
stor oljeeksportør til verdensmarkedet,
Venezuela, er i dyp krise.
— Jeg tror det er mulig at oljeprisen
kan gå opp til USD 100 fatet igjen allerede
i år, hvis vi får en eskalering i Venezuela,
som sliter kraftig, samtidig som det kan
komme inn nye oljesanksjoner mot Iran.
(NRK)

Kronprinsparet hedret krigsseilerne
i Konvoibyen på frigjørings- og
veterandagen

— Det er fint å få feire denne dagen med
deg, Else, sa kronprinsessen da hun hilste
på Else Heimstad på Viddefjell i Risør,
skriver Aust-Agder Blad.
Heimstad og hennes mann Leif
kjempet i en årrekke en lang kamp mot
krigsseilernes urett. For 50 år siden ble
Konvoibyen i gamle Sønderled kommune
startet opp som et sted hvor et knippe av
de mange krigsseilerne kunne finne et
hjem. Kong Olav hilste den gang på bestyrer Leif Heimstad da han åpnet huset
for traumatiserte. Leif døde i 2010.
Navnet Konvoibyen stammer fra
konvoifarten til de norske skipene i
handelsflåten under andre verdenskrig.
Rundt 25.000 nordmenn seilte over store
havstrekninger, hver tiende ble drept
og mer enn halvparten av vår mektige
handelsflåte på over 800 skip gikk ned før
maidagene i 1945.
(VG)

Ny sørsamisk tolkestudie i Oslo
Det er storbyuniversitetet OsloMet som
gjennomfører en nordsamisk og sørsamisk
tolkestudie.
— Utrolig viktig for språket, sier
elev Sara Marja Magga.
Hun mener at det sørsamiske samfunnet må læres at det faktisk er mulig å be
om tolk.
— Folk er så vant med at det ikke er
mulig å be om tolk i møter eller i møte med
helsevesenet, fordi det ikke har eksistert
før, sier Magga som er en av de fem elevene som går på den sørsamiske linja.
Hun kan både nordsamisk og sørsamisk flytende. Og hun oppfordrer folk
til å be om tolk i møte med det offentlige.
Det sørsamiske språket står på UNESCOs liste over truede språk, med anslagsvis 500 språkbrukere i dag. Det defineres
som alvorlig truet, i likhet med østsamisk,
lulesamisk og enaresamisk.
Det nordsamiske tolkestudiet har blitt
gjennomført tre ganger før, men det er
første gang det sørsamiske studiet gjennomføres.
(NRK)

Nyheter fra Norge
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Gal nynorskversjon av Grunnloven
Da Stortinget skulle
vedta en ny versjon
av Grunnloven, vedtok de ved en inkurie galt forslag som
må rettes opp
Solveig RuuD
Aftenposten
Stortinget skal vedta en rekke språklige
endringer i Grunnlovens nynorskversjon.
Bakgrunnen for saken er en tabbe som ble
begått for fire år siden.
— En inkurie. Et hendelig uhell, uttalte
daværende leder for Stortingets kontroll- og
konstitusjonskomité, Martin Kolberg, da han
og resten av komiteen ble klar over tabben
de gjorde da de første gang vedtok at Grunnloven også skulle komme i nynorsk versjon.
Stortinget ønsket å modernisere språket
i Grunnloven i forbindelse med Grunnlovens
100 års jubileum i 2014. I mai det året vedtok Stortinget nye språkversjoner av Grunnloven: én på bokmål og én på nynorsk.
Den versjonen Stortinget vedtok på
nynorsk, var fremmet av Per-Kristian Foss og
Anders Anundsen, som begge satt på Stortinget da de i 2012 la frem nynorskforslaget.
Deres
opprinnelige
forslag
ble
«språkvasket» for å harmonere med en

Foto: Berit Roald / aftenposten
Daværende stortingspresident Olemic Thommessen viser frem Grunnloven under jubileet i 2014.

nynorskversjon fremmet av et utvalg ledet
av professor Hans Petter Graver.
Men ved en feil, ble det opprinnelige
forslaget til Foss og Anundsen levert inn og
stemt over – uten at «nokon» oppdaget det.
Først et halvt år senere ble fadesen oppdaget
av professor emeritus Finn-Erik Vinje, som
hadde jobbet med bokmålsversjonen.
— De vedtok den nest siste versjonen,
fortalte han til Aftenposten i 2014.
Men det tar tid å endre Grunnloven.
Forslag til endringer krever at to tredjedeler
av representantene stemmer for forslagene,

som skal fremmes i én stortingsperiode og
vedtas i den neste. Det skal altså være et valg
mellom forslagene fremmes og vedtas.
I september 2016 leverte tre Apmedlemmer i Stortingets kontroll- og konstitusjonskomité med daværende leder Martin

Se > GRunnlOvEn
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English synopsis: For the 100-year jubilee of the Norwegian Constitution in 2014, updated versions in both
Norwegian languages were created, but the Nynorsk
version contained errors that are now being corrected.

Ekstrem Luftambulanse-krisen
pollen
Frykter luftambulansetjenesten kan
kollapse innen
Stor spredning på
sommeren uten
Østlandet, Innlandet løsning
og i Trøndelag

Camilla HuuSe, NaNNa JoHaNeSSeN og
HilDe kRiStiNe miSJe

afteNpoSteN

VG

Varmen i Sør-Norge fører til en ekstrem spredning av pollen i landsdelen. Det
skyldes at pollensesongen i år kommer senere enn på mange år.
En kald og lang vinter fører ofte til at
ulike pollentypene sprer seg ut samtidig og
det har i løpet av maj måned vært en kraftig
pollenspredning i deler av Sør-Norge.
— En av fem nordmenn er plaget med
allergi. Med den ekstreme spredningen vi
ser nå, så er det også fare for at de som ikke
er allergiske kan merke det på kroppen. De
klassiske symptomene er trøtthet, tett og
rennende nese, irriterte øyne, pusteproblemer og eksem, sier fastlege Thorleif Jansen.
Han har fem konkrete tips for å unngå
de verste allergisymptomene. Det viktigste
rådet er å ta medisin. Ellers råder han folk
til å holde vinduene lukker midt på dagen.
— Det svever ekstra mye pollen rundt
i luften på dagtid. Luft heller ut på kvelden
eller natten, sier han.

Hvis partene i luftambulansekrisen ikke
kommer til enighet om en ny lønnsavtale kan
75 piloter og 14 teknikere slutte hos selskapet
Lufttransport FW innen utgang av juni 2018,
viser en intern e-post VG har fått tilgang til.
E-posten VG har fått tilgang til, som er
sendt til direktøren i Helse Nord og klinikkledelsen på akuttmedisinsk avdeling, viser:
20 av Lufttransports piloter har fått
jobb hos Norwegian. Om de takker ja vil det
avklares i løpet av de neste to ukene.
Innen slutten av mai antar selskapet at 25
piloter og fire teknikere vil forsvinne.
Innen slutten av juni vil 30 piloter og ti
teknikere slutte.
Imidlertid ble det kjent via NHO Luftfart
at Babcock SAA har sendt et forslag til tariffavtale til Norsk Flygerforbund hvor samtlige
piloter i Luftfart FW tilbys fast jobb i selskapet, som skal ta over luftambulansetjenesten i
Norge i 2019.
Forslaget kan være en potensiell løsning på luftambulansekrisen, men Katinka
Sporsem i Norsk Flygerforbund sier til Dagsavisen at selv om pilotene skulle inngå en
avtale med Babcock nå, så vil ikke krisen
umiddelbart være løst:
— Dette er ikke en arbeidskamp. Dette

Se > POllEn , side 21
English synopsis: A cold and long winter in Norway
has caused many varieties of pollen to spread, and during the month of May, the allergy season in parts of the
country has hit hard with extremely high pollen levels.

Foto: Frode Hansen / vG
Her fra et ambulansefly i Tromsø.

har handlet om at helsemyndighetene ikke har
sørget for å beholde nøkkelpersonell. Pilotene
har sluttet fordi de var usikre på om de ville få
fortsette i det nye selskapet. Det er helseminister Bent Høie (H) som har ansvaret for at
denne situasjonen har oppstått, sier Sporsem
til avisen.
— Vi har ikke fått sett på avtalen, men
vi skal så klart se grundig på innholdet, og
sette oss i det, og det skal vi gjøre. Derfra må
vi se hva dette innebærer. For oss er det en
forutsning at dette sikrer arbeidsplasser og
trygge betingelser, sier forbundsleder Yngve

Se > luFT amBulansE
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English synopsis: If stakeholders in the air ambulance
crisis do not come to an agreement before the end of
June, there is a risk of a serious crisis in public health
and safety by September with the system’s collapse.
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Refugees on “home” Nobel Prize
Exhibition “What is Home?” on Oslo’s Peace
for Trump?

Wall sees through the eyes of refugee children Republican US Congress
members nominate him
for Korea peace efforts
tHe loCal

Photo: © Benjamin dalton / national Geographic
Informal refugee settlement in Athens, Greece, 2017.

SpeCial ReleaSe
National Geographic
What is a home? A home can be a place,
but it can also be a feeling. A new photography exhibition by National Geographic and
the Nobel Peace Center showcases images
taken by young refugees and young people
from Norway and Greece that portray their
own notions of home.

Over the course of six months in 2017,
young refugees and youth living in Norway
and Greece participated in four National
Geographic Photo Camps in the Norwegian
cities of Oslo, Bergen, and Trondheim, and
in Athens, Greece. National Geographic
Photo Camp is a program that teaches young
people from underserved communities, in-

See > HOmE, page 24

Eighteen Republican lawmakers from
the United States have sent a letter to the
Norwegian Nobel Committee in which they
recommend President Donald Trump for the
2019 Nobel Peace Prize for his role in the ongoing peace process on the Korean peninsula.
The signatures come from U.S. House
of Representatives Republicans, led by Indiana’s Luke Messer. The letter containing
them was published on Wednesday, addressed to Norwegian Nobel Committee
chair Berit Reiss-Andersen.
In the letter, the lawmakers claim Trump
should “receive the 2019 Nobel Peace Prize
in recognition of his work to end the Korean
War, denuclearize the Korean peninsula and
bring peace to the region.”
“Since taking office, President Trump
has worked tirelessly to apply maximum
pressure on North Korea to end its illicit
weapons programs and bring peace to the region. His administration successfully united

See > PEacE PRizE, page 18

“Nuclear Titanic” nears Norway
Controversial Russian
floating nuclear
power plant passes
through Norwegian
coastal waters
atle StaaleSeN
The Independent Barents Observer
The Akademik Lomonosov has been
followed closely by Nordic authorities as
it is towed across the Baltic Sea, through
the Danish straits, and into Norwegian waters. Three support ships are involved in the
unique operation, which started in St. Petersburg on April 28.
By May 3, the floating installation had
made it south of Sjælland, the Danish island,
and by May 9 it was off the west coast of
Norway between Bergen and Ålesund. The
towing has a speed of up to 4.5 knots, states
nuclear power company Rosatom.
The Akademik Lomonosov cannot be
tracked by GPS. But the tugs and support vessels Spasatel Karaev, Umka, and Yasnyy can.
Followed by norwegians
The power plant is not charged with nuclear fuel, and the voyage towards Murmansk is considered without any major environmental risk. But the Akademik Lomonosov is

Photo: © christian Åslund / Greenpeace
Greenpeace protests the Akademik Lomonosov, following it through Norwegian waters.

a highly controversial project and perceived
by neighboring countries with a high level of
skepticism.
Director for Maritime Safety in the Norwegian Coastal Administration Arve Dimmen confirms to the Barents Observer that
the voyage is being closely watched by Norwegian authorities.
“This is the first time that such a facility
is being towed along the coast of Norway,
and the Coastal Administration will follow it
closely,” he underlines in an email.
“The Coastal Administration’s surveillance aircraft will follow the vessels, and

Norwegian support ships will be stationed
along the route to be able to mobilize on
short notice.”
Dimmen confirms that normal procedures will apply if the floating power plant
needs shelter because of bad weather or an
emergency situation. The Vardø Traffic Center will provide the Akademik Lomonosov
with guidance in such a situation.
He says that the Russians have stated
that there are no people on board the installation during the towing.

See > nuclEaR
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This week in brief
Agency takes Norway to European court for
discrimination against fathers
Norway’s government will be taken to
court by the European Free Trade Association’s (EFTA) monitoring body, ESA.
Fathers in Norway are not given
the same rights to paid parental leave as
mothers. The eligibility of fathers is dependent on the employment situation of
their children’s mother, with fathers only
eligible for paid leave if the child’s mother is in employment or is a student. Those
criteria do not apply for maternity leave,
Norwegian news agency NTB reports.
That is in breach of equality directives, according to ESA.
“The European Economic Area
agreement has equality as its founding
principle. When Norwegian authorities
systematically and illegally treat men and
women differently, it’s ESA’s job to hold
them responsible,” ESA president Bente
Angell-Hansen said in a press statement.
After opening its case in 2015, ESA
has reportedly received several complaints from fathers in Norway.
Norway maintains that its rules on
paternity leave are not in breach of equality regulations, since paternity leave itself
falls outside of jurisdiction of the equality
directive, according to the NTB report.
(The Local)

Nordic and Mediterranean countries
can make more of healthy cuisine: WHO

A new World Health Organization (WHO)
report looks into the health-promoting
properties of the Mediterranean and Nordic diets, analyzing which country policies have been inspired by the principles
of the diets.
The Mediterranean diet, originating
in southern Europe, is characterized by a
high intake of plant-based foods and olive
oil; a moderate intake of fish and poultry;
and a low intake of dairy products, red
meat, processed meats, and sweets.
The New Nordic diet shares many
characteristics, but comprises foods traditionally sourced in Denmark, Finland,
Iceland, Norway, and Sweden. Staple
components include berries and fruits,
fatty fish, lean fish, legumes, vegetables,
and whole-grain cereals.
That provides the basis for healthier
eating patterns after decades in which
meat-heavy and low-vegetable diets high
in salt and saturated fat dominated Scandinavian dinner tables.
Promoting these dietary patterns is a
priority, says Dr. João Breda, head of the
WHO European Center for control and
prevention of non-communicable diseases.
“Traditional diets, notably the Nordic and Mediterranean, can have a positive impact on health, environment, and
well being,” Breda told The Local.
To reap the health benefits, countries can introduce changes such as nutrition labeling and healthy school lunches,
WHO says. Policymakers can also promote work that will bring opportunities
for tourism, agriculture, and sustainability, focusing on seasonal, local products.
“Healthier diets have also been
found to be better from a climate and environmental perspective, meaning there
can be great win-wins,” Mads Frederik
Fischer-Møller of the Nordic Council of
Ministers’ Nordic Food Policy Lab said.
(The Local)
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Audioclub launches
collaboration tool

Business News & Notes
Norwegian-American Chamber of
Commerce elects new officers

W. Cameron Beard, partner at Blank Rome
LLP, was unanimously elected the 28th
president of the Norwegian-American
Chamber of Commerce (NACC), at a
meeting of the board of directors held in
New York City on April 17. Beard succeeds
Giacomo Landi, head of DNB Americas.
“I am honored but also recognize that I
have big shoes to fill,” Beard writes. “I have
had the opportunity to witness and admire
the work of a number of very able NACC
presidents, all of whose contributions to the
organization have been substantial. I am
therefore especially grateful for the opportunity I have been given to serve the interests of the NACC membership, and to work
with the NACC during an exciting period of
growth and development.
“We are deeply indebted to our departing president, Giacomo Landi. During
Giacomo’s presidency, the NACC made a
number of great strides forward, including
but not limited to: hiring its first new general manager in almost four decades; implementing a new management software that
will streamline the activities of the NACC
organization nationwide, and moving the
NACC’s national offices to the vibrant WeWork facility above Grand Central Station
in Manhattan, where NACC staff can work
closely with representatives of a number of
other Nordic organizations.”
Beard’s full statement can be read at
www.naccusa.org.
The other officers elected were Executive Vice President Steven Peri, partner at
Peri & Stewart; Treasurer John Benson,
partner at Watson Farley & Williams; and

(May 11, 2018)
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8.0043
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Your band can be in garages all over the
world and still make beautiful music together

Photo courtesy of nacc
Past President Giacomo Landi (left) with newly
elected President of the NACC W. Cameron
Beard.

Secretary Jovi Tenev, partner at Holland &
Knight. NACC Chapter Presidents are automatically elected to serve as vice presidents of the national organization.
Cheryl Acker, Senior Claims Executive at Gard (North America) Inc., joins the
NACC national board as a new director.
The directors accepting re-election
were Even Johansen of EPJ Corp.; Terje
Korsnes of Nordic Group; Oivind Lorentzen III, investor; Martin Lunder of Nordea;
Clay Maitland of IRI/The Marshall Island
Registry; Steven Peri of Peri & Stewart;
Jan Eystein Saeboe of Voss Water; Morten
Sohlberg of Smorgas Chef/Blenheim; and
Jovi Tenev of Holland & Knight.
(NACC)

Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Exchange Rates
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Losers

Winners
Name

Incus Investor
Polarcus
Cxense
Apptix
SeaBird Exploration

8.6157

NOK

Change

1.40
1.90
44.70
0.78
0.14

15.70%
12.43%
11.75%
10.64%
10.23%

Name

NOK

Change

Techstep
3.06
Bouvet
216.00
Norway Royal Salmon 178.00
Otello Corporation
19.62
Reach Subsea
2.55

-6.71%
-4.42%
-4.40%
-4.29%
-3.77%

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.

Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church
Den Norske Lutherske Minnekirke
The Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church offers the best venue in Chicago for Norwegians
and Scandinavians to gather and celebrate Norwegian traditions. Along with Pastor David
Schoenknecht, we welcome you to our warm and friendly family of members. Bible Study starts
at 9:30am followed by worship service at 11am. Please visit us soon!

June 2018
may 27

“Fantastik 4th” Family service
with Holy Communion

June 3

Norwegian / English service

June 10

Norwegian / English service /
Holy Communion

June 17

Honoring Fathers!

2614 North Kedzie Avenue, Chicago, IL 60647 • (773) 252-7335 • www.minnekirken-chicago.org

Vesterheim
the national Norwegian-American museum and heritage center
• The largest collection of Norwegian-American artifacts in the world
• A national center for folk-art classes • Open all year in Decorah, Iowa

Photo: audioclub / innomag.no
A guitarist and drummer prepare to collaborate with musicians elsewhere in the world.

RaSmuS falCk
Oslo, Norway
Audioclub was started last year and
is in Oslo. They want to move your music
production online. Open your digital music
room to record and mix your tracks in the
startup’s custom-built Digital Audio Workstation. The purpose is to invite friends to
make music production social and fun. Be
matched with other musicians from across
the world. Livestream your music performances and build an audience. Suddenly,
you are a superstar.
“We focus on hobby musicians instead of
professional manufacturers, and therefore create a solution that emphasizes user friendliness and the social aspect as much as it’s purely technical,” Martin Knutli, general manager
and co-founder told innomag.no. According
to Knutli, one night he was talking on Skype
with a friend in England and China and they
decided to make a song together. According
to their home page, they embrace online collaboration, and now they are putting it on the
musical world’s doorstep.
The other two are a drummer with financial background in corporate and investment
banking, and a bass player who has been an
IT leader at two of the world’s prominent
financial and insurance companies. Subsequently, people with experience in web design and film joined Audioclub. The members are creators, who love to create music
but also film and other entertainment. Being creative and producing something from
nothing is exceptionally hard, so they want to
provide hobby musicians with the tools they
need to make the creative process simple,
more social, more fun, and less frightening.
Though there were other similar platforms,
they wanted to develop their own. They can
also connect artists who don’t know anyone.
Audioclub sees numerous possibilities in the
future and they have talked with educational,
cultural, and music organizations.
“Such cooperation agreements are exciting, since our vision is to promote the
next generation of talented musicians,” said

Knutli to innomag.no. “Contributing to the
success of these musicians is one of our own
success criteria.”
On his Twitter account, the founder
presents himself as an innovator, idealist, PC
nerd, hardcore fisherman, and environmental enthusiast. As a student at the University
of Bergen, he was on the winning team in a
case study competition discussing which of
Norway’s largest media group Schibsted’s
products in Sweden would make it in the
Norwegian market. The leader of Schibsted
Growth was impressed by the work.
“When you are going to introduce a
new product on the market you must know
the products’ strengths and possibilities,” the
general manager of Schibsted noted. “The
students had this understanding.”
The students on the team came from
Germany, Iran, Norway, and Italy. According to Knutli, the reason that they won was
the good cooperation and spirit in the group,
as well as the team members’ different backgrounds. He later received his master’s degree in economics and strategy from Imperial College in London.
Knutli went on to found and chair a preaccelerator student organization. Then, he
founded and managed a film-editing company. After that, he developed a full-scale
board game for economists.
His best advice for entrepreneurs who are
just starting out is to jump into it with a “bleep
it” attitude. “The worst that can happen is that
you have to apply for a normal job!”
Rasmus Falck is a strong innovation and entrepreneurship advocate. The author of
“What do the best do better”
and “The board of directors
as a resource in SME,” he
received his masters degree
from the University of Wisconsin-Madison. He currently lives in Oslo,
Norway.
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When video gaming meets exercise
PlayPulse combines game play with stationary cycles to get youngsters off the couch

Photos: ane aspen / 3T / innomag.no
Above left: PlayPulse combines the fun of video
games with the exercise benefit of stationary cycling.
Above: The system is being tested in 3T Fitness
Center in Trondheim.
Left: The team (literally) behind PlayPulse, from
left to right: Elina Willert, chief product officer
& co-founder; Stian Weie, tech lead; Mathias
Mikalsen, game developer; Kristoffer Hagen, creative director & co-founder; and Erling Magnus
Solheim, CEO & co-founder.

Julie malvik
Innomag.no
According to the World Health Organization (WHO), 81 percent of today’s youth
are considered inactive. So, how can one
solve this problem? By combining games
and exercise, the entrepreneurs behind PlayPulse believe.
“The overall issue we are attacking is
inactivity on a global scale,” says CEO and
Co-founder Erling Magnus Solheim. “Norwegians are, on average, very active compared to large parts of the world, but we are
also struggling with an increasing degree of
lifestyle disorder. Globally, inactivity is the
fourth biggest cause of premature death, and
the trend is not good.
“We believe the solution is to attack this
in a way that appeals to a broad sector of the
population, and to the many who today are not
motivated by regular training or have experienced physical activity management earlier.”
PlayPulse makes training a gaming experience, by turning the spinning bike into a
game controller so that the movement creates
momentum and you control play on the board.
“The result is that you forget that you
are exercising because it is fun to play,” says
Solheim. “We believe that the way to get
more people to move is to use the elements
that make computer games cool and create a
synergy of physical activity with the game.”
PlayPulse consists of a team of five full-

time workers. The idea came to co-founder
Kristoffer Hagen four years ago during his
studies at NTNU, when he realized that he
should work out, but he would rather play a
game. He felt that this would have to be combined to make physical activity more fun.
“After investigating, he found no satisfactory solutions on the market and did his
master thesis with Stian Weie (now tech
leader at PlayPulse) on this idea,” said Solheim. “The results from the master project
were so good that Hagen was asked to complete a Ph.D. around the concept.
“The results of pilot projects are, so far,
extremely promising. The most important
thing that distinguishes us from other similar

Send us your Syttende Mai photos!

email high-res photos to naw@na-weekly.com for our 17. mai photo spread

projects is that we do not compromise on the
gaming experience and allow the exercise to
come as a consequence of the game being
fun in itself.”
PlayPulse has been tested at 3T fitness
center in Trondheim over the last few weeks.
“The response to PlayPulse is very
good,” says General Manager of 3T Pirbadet
Kristian Lyng-Jørgensen. “There are a very
large percentage of those who return to try
it again. It is easy to log in and get started,
as well as that PlayPulse interests both sexes
and many ages.”
Jørgensen says that they want to continue with the PlayPulse concept.
“We have a lot to learn about the prod-

uct, and there is no doubt that this is an early
prototype we have at 3T, but fundamentally
we have received a lot of good feedback on
the experience itself.” says Solheim.
So what’s next for PlayPulse? “We have
had good dialogue with several other potential
pilot customers, including schools who wanted the product,” said Solheim. “In addition,
Helse Bergen [Bergen Hospital Trust, a health
trust owned by the Western Norway Regional
Health Authority] is also very interested.”
This article originally appeared in Norwegian on April 10 at innomag.no (www.innomag.no/kombinerer-gaming-med-trening-faungdom-opp-av-sofaen).
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From page 3
Environmental concern
Environmental groups also have their
eyes on the Akademik Lomonosov. Greenpeace vessel Beluga-II is sailing just few
hundred yards away from the Russian ships.
Speaking from aboard the Beluga II, Jan
Haverkamp, a nuclear expert for Greenpeace
Central and Eastern Europe, said: “This
power plant basically moves the threat of a
nuclear catastrophe into fragile Arctic waters. With its flat-bottomed hull and lack of
self-propulsion, it’s like balancing a nuclear
power plant on a wooden palette and setting
it adrift in some of the world’s roughest waters.”
Russia’s nuclear power company Rosatom originally wanted to load nuclear fuel
on board the power plant before towing it to
Murmansk. However, after strong reactions
from the Nordic countries, Rosatom decided
to postpone the loading until the vessel’s arrival.
It was former Norwegian Foreign Minister Børge Brende who in June 2017 announced that he had persuaded the Russians
to postpone the installment of the fuel.
To Pevek in summer 2019
The towing is expected to last about
three weeks. In Murmansk, the Akademik
Lomonosov will be moored at the Atomflot
base, along with icebreakers and other nuclear-powered vessels. After a year of testing,
the power plant will be towed along the Russian Arctic coast to Pevek where it will be
permanently based.
According to Rosatom, the State Marine
Rescue Service is responsible for the towing
operations, both from St. Petersburg to Murmansk and from Murmansk to Pevek. Loading of nuclear fuel is planned to take place in
the fall of this year. After testing in the Kola
Bay, the installation is to be towed to Pevek
in the course of June 2019.
The Akademik Lomonosov has been under construction for more than 12 years. The
building originally started at the Sevmash
yard in Severodvinsk back in 2006. The hull
was moved to the Baltic Shipyard in St. Petersburg in 2009, because the yard by the
White Sea changed focus to concentrate on
building warships and submarines. In 2011,
the floating nuclear power plant became central in the bankruptcy proceedings against
the Baltic Shipyard.
With some improvements, the reactor of
the KLT-40s type is similar to the reactors
on board Russia’s fleet of nuclear-powered
icebreakers.

An opinion column about current issues in
Norway and the United States
Join the conversation!

On systems of labor
DaviD moe
Sun City, Calif.
In honor of Norwegian Labor Day
(May 1), I want to write about labor under
a capitalist system vs. a socialist system.
Under a capitalist system, the idea
is to find inexpensive labor so that most
of the profit will go to the investors and
executives. We have been told to accept
unemployment as normal and poverty as
inevitable, so there will be a permanent
underclass with a huge gap between rich
and poor. I have been a laborer and a business owner under this system, so I have
empathy for both sides.
An example of this was during the
building of the railroads. The railroad
magnates imported Chinese labor on the
West Coast and used immigrant labor on
the East Coast and Midwest, while the
investors and executives got the profits,
so the fruits of the laborers went to build
colossal fortunes for the few.
Today, business owners hire employees to work only 29 hours a week, so that
they don’t have to pay benefits, which often cost more than the wages themselves.
We still use immigrants to do many of our
labor jobs, such as picking strawberries,
because it is hard work with poor pay, so
who wants to pick strawberries?
Under a socialist system, the idea is
that everyone should be paid the same,
whether they are labor or executive,
based on their education and experience.
One of the problems with this is a lack of
incentive. If everyone is paid the same,
why work hard, long hours? Maybe unemployment and poverty are eliminated,
but the people pretend to work while the
government pretends to pay them.
I am not an advocate for either system, because I believe a better system can
be developed incorporating the strengths
of both. I believe that labor requires respect, and laborers should receive an honest, livable wage for an honest day’s work.
Under the Norwegian system, medi-

Photo: Bain news service / library of congress
Float of the Women’s Trade Union League in a Labor Day Parade in New York, Sept. 7, 1908.

cal and college expenses are paid by the
government through taxation. Of course, the
Norwegian government also receives a lot of
oil revenue, and it spends a lower percentage
on its military budget than the United States,
so they have different priorities. Norwegians
pay a slightly larger percentage of their income in taxes, but they know they are getting
benefits for their money.
I think the U.S. could lower its military
budget and devote more money to medical
and domestic spending for its citizens. We
no longer need to be the police of the world;
other countries need to step up and assume
greater responsibility for the world order.
For example, every country should pay
more to support the United Nations peacekeeping forces. In my opinion, the U.S.
needs to change its priorities to be more in
line with Norway for the benefit of all and
not just the few. We have great diversity in
America, but we can become more united to
benefit all. Satisfaction of greed should be
replaced with satisfaction of need.
People should be paid equally for the

same work and responsibility, and not
have their pay based on some hypothetical
criteria. There needs to be some incentive
for advancement, with emphasis on recognition, rewards, etc., and not just money.
Everyone wants money, so there is
no end to it. Being retired, I get phone
calls and mail every day from people
who want my money. Colleges, veterans,
causes, politicians, and more. If people
would work as hard as they try to raise
money, perhaps we could have a better
society and people would be happier. I
hope for a better day.
David Moe graduated
from the University of
Minnesota, Morris, and
received his M.A. degree
from San Francisco State
University. He spent four
years in the U.S. Navy
and 32 years in the insurance business. He and his wife, Thordis,
have two daughters and four grandchildren. They live in Sun City, Calif.

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of The Norwegian American, and our publication of those views is not an
endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions, and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.
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Finding family
Dear Editor,
Finding family is sometimes very difficult. I see that in your continuing series
on finding Thor. I thought I’d give you a
relatively brief story about finding my great
grandmother, who I knew as Brit Vold. I
knew about her husband, my great grandfather Hendrik Toreson Belgum. A cousin had
compiled Hendrik’s ancestry, not without error, but pretty good. It also helped to have an
unusual farm name, “Belgum,” that could be
pinpointed to an area—Valdres.
That was not the case with Brit. “Vold”
is a relatively common farm name. A different cousin provided me with her birth date
and her father’s name: Amund. Then when I
looked more carefully at what the cousin who
had done the genealogy had written—that
“she was born on top of Galdhøpiggen”—I
had the key. She had to be born in Lom, be-

cause that is the name of a mountain in Lom.
Two people with the name of Brit
Amundsdtr. were born in 1847, one in Skjak
and one in Lom. I contacted Arnfin Kjelland,
who worked on the Lom bygdabøker, and he
suggested that the Brit I wanted was probably the one born in Lom, at Vekke.
But sadly she was not born on Galdhøpiggen. That is the highest mountain in
Norway, and it dominates the Bovre Valley.
I have since met someone who had climbed
the mountain, and he insisted that no one
would be born up there. But despite that, I
had found her and her family.
You may be wondering about the name
“Vold” that some of the family used. It was
from the name of the sub-farm where they
lived: “Vollen,” which was in Runningsgrendi, Lom, up the Bovre River from the townsite. Arnfin wrote that going from Vollen to
Vold would be a reasonable change.
Sincerely,
Janni Belgum
Coleman, Alberta, Canada

nels stone
arne Thune
Odd vaarvik
Kari molbach Wallise

18. mai

lydia Bates
Ridgefield CT
christian Flagstad
St. Croix Falls WI
chris Forsthoefel
Allentown PA
inga Grosvold
Nova Scotia Canada
a. m. Hegge
Seattle WA
Olga Peterson Kinneberg Portland OR
claire larson
Northfield MN
Kurt Tellefsen
Asbury Park NJ
Faythe Thureen
Minneapolis MN
19. mai
Tom Berg
Greensboro NC
lillian Bergem
Arnegard ND
nisa courtice
El Paso TX
John Jones
Mill Creek WA
sara Elise saatvedt Columbia City OR
20. mai
Betty Hammer
Marysville WA
matthew allen Herset
Kalispell MT
solveig m. Jacobsen
Santa Cruz CA
april anne ness Upper Saddle River NJ
martha Ohm
Red Bank NJ
arlene Bredeson Olson Coon Rapids MN
Olav Orvik
Ålesund Norway
sverre Olav staurset
Tacoma WA
21. mai
adrienne dahl
Rochester NY
Harald J. Hansen
San Bruno CA
William Johnsen
Brooklyn NY
corine Phelps
Grafton ND
22. mai
Kristen Grobstok
Kirkland WA
myrtle P. Jacobson
Minot ND
lillian s. lien
Minneapolis MN
laura Pedersen
Grants Pass OR
Karin smale Prince George BC Canada

Grand Marais MN
New Canaan CT
Chewelah WA
Agua Dulce CA

23. mai
agnes Berge
Ontario Canada
Florence Engebretson
Oro Valley AZ
Britt Graham
Portland OR
Jim latourette
Santa Cruz CA
donald Peterson
Milan MN
Gerd Rorvik
Thornwood NY
agnes Tharaldsen
Scottsdale AZ
Geraldine Thompsen
Green Valley AZ
may sandvik Wohlafka East Northport NY
24. mai
William aasen
Rhoadsville VA
Burnett n. Bordson
Fergus Falls MN
Jarle Eldevik
Blue Jay CA
Glenn Foss
Echo MN
Jack Pierce Jacobsen
Sun Prairie WI
anne Jordheim
Columbia MO
col. Hamilton lawrence
Coronado CA
Harald Olafson
Everett WA
leif sather
Gonvick MN
Harold steinvik
Sandhornøy Norway
25. mai
madeline Blay
Marysville WA
Janet (nesse) Grell
Matawan NJ
neal Harrison
Lynnwood WA
lily Tofteland Hartmann
Boulder CO
John l. Haugum
Montevideo MN
martha Hefty
Marysville WA
Thor Johanessen
Brooklyn NY
Evelyn Knutsen nesse
Staten Island NY
charles Richard schneider
Oshkosh WI
louis H. stangeland
Stanwood WA
anne lian Timm
Tulalip WA
26. mai
marilyn E. Benson
Silver Spring MD
carole davick
Papillion NE
marilyn Gjerlow
Staten Island NY
anne devine Jorgensen
New City NY
Theo linland
Pineville NC
susan Johansen shiels
Pelham NY
Tom virding
Englewood CO

7

Local?
Dear Editor,
Your newspaper lately has been much
meatier and more interesting. However, it
may be of interest to your readers to know
that the “locally inspired artworks” in the
“Above” photo in the article about the Lofoten Islands on page 16 of the April 20 issue
are, in fact, mural-sized photographs by the
great Norwegian photographer, Anders Beer
Wilse.
Sincerely,
Bill Andrews
True story, Bill!
The images in that photo are by Wilse. I
did a little more investigating and found that
they’re part of an exhibit about cod, which is
integral to the region. They are photographs
that Wilse took of Lofoten. What could be
more locally inspired than that?
Sincerely,
Editor

27. mai
cherie iverson
Oak Harbor WA
larry locken
Mount Vernon WA
inga Rude
Jamestown ND
magne a. spor
Milwaukie OR
Bruce sverre vatne
Mendota Heights MN
28. mai
Jorulf Brynestad
Oak Ridge TN
carl i. Jarnes
Aberdeen WA
Pastor Paul Johnson
Starbuck MN
Bill Peterson
Mora MN
John solli
Staten Island NY
Richard stenerson
Redmond WA
Howard s. Tronsdal
Stanwood WA
29. mai
marianne anderegg
Redmond WA
nettie Brown
Albert Lea MN
david Brueland
Seattle WA
mary E. carlson
San Pedro CA
Finn dyrvik
Bedford NH
Ralph l. Egeland
Aurora IL
Edna Gahler Iver Grove Heights MN
Rich Olsen
Richland WA
Bertha Peterson
Wallingford IA
lynne Plasek
Shoreview MN
Reidun seim
Burnaby BC Canada
daniel a. sevig
Fossil OR
30. mai
clarence a. clausen
Northfield MN
vita davies
Sequim WA
Grace Hansen
Jamaica Estates NY
Floyd W. lien
Minneapolis MN
charles Olsen
Westland WI
virginia Onsrud
Eugene OR
Karen Pauler
Manistee MI
Fredrick smith
Lawrenceville NJ
atle l. coleman veka
Seattle WA
clara aasland Williamsen Tucson AZ
31. mai
Trini d. aasen
Anaheim CA
Helen anderson
Carpio ND
Elias courtice
El Paso TX
Else Kinney-Patecell
Bayside NY
Winnie slaaen
Farsund Norway

Want to see your birthday in The Norwegian American? Email naw@na-weekly.com or call (206) 784-4617.
Must be submitted one month in advance to guarantee placement. NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed away? Please notify us!
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Jump at the opportunity to see Raw Air
Norway’s four-city ski-jumping tournament is a sight to behold and a terrific road trip
DoN laRSoN

Eau Claire, Wis.
Raw Air is the most intense and extreme
ski-jumping competition ever. In its second
year, the event is a combination of four tournaments in four cities in Norway. Nothing
of this kind had ever been done before. This
year’s competitions started in Oslo on March
9 and ended in Vikersund on March 18. The
competitions were held in Oslo, Lillehammer, Trondheim, and Vikersund. All the
great jumpers were there, many of whom
had just participated in the Olympics at Pyeongchang, South Korea.
They jumped at the Holmenkollen venue in Oslo from the 9th to the 11th. The 9th
was qualification, on the 10th there was team
jumping, and on the 11th was the individual tournament. Everything—TV cameras,
sponsors, and of course the jumpers—was
then packed up and then they headed north to
Lillehammer (site of the 1994 Winter Olympics) to the next tournament there.
It was amazing to get there and see everything was set up and ready to go. The
workers were amazing. You must understand
that there aren’t any interstate highways in
Norway, so the going is a bit slower. In Lillehammer, they had the qualification on the
12th and the tournament on the 13th. It was
great to see the Olympic flame burning at the
hill once again. There was a lot of snow in
Norway this past winter, and in Lillehammer, I saw snow on rooftops that must have
been 3 feet deep.
Then, when the tournament was over, it
was time to head up the road to Trondheim.
I traveled by train to each city, and that was

Photo: don larson
Robert Johansson led Norway’s sweep at Vikersund Raw Air event.

a wonderful adventure also. When I got to
the jump in Trondheim later that afternoon,
on the 14th, well you guessed it. Everything
was all set up and ready to roll and once
again it all went off like clockwork. Most of
the jumping was done at night and it’s just
like daylight with all the lights on.
Finally they headed for Vikersund and
the biggest ski jump in the world. I again
took the train from Trondheim to Oslo, then
transferred to the train to Drammen, where I
stayed overnight. I took a bus to Vikersund
the next day. I didn’t get there for the qualifications on the 16th, but I was at Vikersund

ELITESERIEN
Norway’s Premier League
R E S U LT S
5/5

Rosenborg

1 – 1 Ranheim

5/6

Haugesund

2 – 2 vålerenga

5/6

Odd

3 – 0 start

5/6

Bodø/Glimt

2 – 2 strømsgodset

5/6

Kristiansund

1 – 0 stabæk

5/6

lillestrøm

1 – 0 sandefjord

5/6

Tromsø

0 – 3 Brann

5/7

sarpsborg

2 – 2 molde

5/12

start

0 – 1 Brann

5/12

sandefjord

0 – 1 vålerenga

5/13

strømsgodset

1 – 2 sarpsborg

5/13

Ranheim

3 – 1 Odd

5/13

Tromsø

1 – 2 lillestrøm

5/13

Bodø/Glimt

2 – 1 molde

5/13

Haugesund

3 – 2 Kristiansund

5/13

stabæk

0 – 1 Rosenborg

for the ski flying on the 17th and 18th. The
weather was great at all the tournaments.
I live in Eau Claire, Wis., and I have
been involved in ski jumping for a good part
of my life. I used to jump, but not very well.
I was president of the ski club here for some
years. Both of my grandfathers were born in
Norway. It had always been my dream to go
to Norway. I went six years ago to Vikersund.
I went again last year and only went to two
of the four Raw Air tournaments, Trondheim
and Vikersund. So this year I said why not
go to all four of the meets? I was afforded a
media pass this year (it’s not what you know,
but who you know) and I photographed the
skiers at all the events. I got to meet all the
medal winners from the Olympics and that
was an honor, although some of them were
young enough to be my grandkids.
Norway won 39 medals at the Olym-

pics, and they continued their success in the
Raw Air tournaments. In Oslo, the team of
Robert Johansson, Johann Forfang, Andreas
Stjernen, and Daniel-André Tande won the
team jumping just as they did at the Olympics. Tande won the individual tournament
in Oslo also. In Lillehammer and Trondheim,
Kamil Stoch of Poland was the winner. The
Norwegians won the team jumping at Vikersund with Johansson, Stjernen, and Tande
taking first, second, and third. Last year, I
photographed Stefan Kraft from Austria,
on a world-record flight of 832 feet (253.5
meters). This year, no one went that far. The
longest jump was 807 feet. Still, it’s unbelievable to see them fly down the giant hill.
If you want to have some fun and go on
a great trip, go see the Raw Air tournaments
next year. If you want a tour guide, I’m your
guy!

STANDINGS
Teams
W
1. Brann
8
2. Rosenborg
5
3. Haugesund
5
4. Ranheim TF
5
5. Vålerenga
4
6. Molde
4
7. Sarpsborg
3
8. Odd
4
9. Tromsø
3
10. Kristiansund 2
11. Lillestrøm
3
12. Strømsgodset 2
13. Bodø/Glimt
2
14. Stabæk
1
15. Sandefjord
1
16. Start
1

d
1
3
2
2
3
2
4
1
2
4
1
3
3
4
2
1

l
0
1
2
2
2
3
2
4
4
3
5
4
4
4
6
7

To read more about football in Norway, visit www.uefa.com

PTs
25
18
17
17
15
14
13
13
11
10
10
9
9
7
5
4

Custom jewelry in
silver and gold
featuring
Norwegian filigree,
Nordic designs and
Scandinavian
gemstones by
Debra Carus
Elentari-handverk.com
dscarus@comcast.net
971-221-8151
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Nordmenn of baseball:

Jimmy Wiggs’s erratic
career marked MLB
miCHael kleiNeR
The Norwegian American
Jimmy Wiggs was a character, eccentric, the first baseball player to hold out over
pay. Most of his great on-the-field exploits
occurred in the minor leagues or “outlaw”
loops where he was forced to play when organized baseball banned him—twice. His
major-league career lasted only 13 games
over 1903, 1905, and 1906.
He was born Sept.1, 1876, in Trondheim. His immigrant family settled in Ohio.
The 6-foot-4, 200-pounder was a capable pitcher, but his fielding was another story. One account noted: “Wiggs’s stunts were
ludicrous in the extreme. His efforts to get
bunts were funnier than the antics of a clown
at a circus. He fell down, slipped, threw wild,
and finally wound up his career by spiking
himself in trying to pick up a dumper.”
He fictionalized his bio. Alice Hagen
Rice published a best-selling fiction book
in 1901, Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch,
about a single mother raising five children—
the oldest named Jimmy—in Cabbage Patch,
Ky. In a 1903 interview, Wiggs convinced the
reporter he was said Jimmy and learned to
pitch by throwing cabbages around the farm.
Wiggs admitted he played for the money.
“Of course, I like the sport, but if I could secure a position that would pay me steadily $30
or $40 a week, I would never play baseball
again,” he told the Cincinnati Post in 1903.
To call him a journeyman is an understatement, as he changed teams many times
during a season. He got in trouble in 1899
for betting against his Superior, Wis., team
in a game. He returned in 1900, then signed
his first contract in organized baseball with
the London Tecumsehs of the International
League in June, left the team a month later,
and ended the season with an independent
team in Washburn, Wis.
Between April and August 1901, Wiggs
played for St. Joseph, Mo.; Des Moines;
and indie teams in Milton, N.D., and Minneapolis. He pitched well for Helena, Mont.,
of the Class B Pacific Northwest League in
1902. According to the Seattle Daily Times,
he was 27-16, completed 42 of 43 starts, and
threw 44 consecutive scoreless innings at
one point.
Cincinnati Reds owner Garry Herrmann
signed Wiggs, giving him a $1,150 advance,
unheard of at the time. At 1903 spring training, Wiggs complained about the height of the
mound, which affected his underarm motion,
leading to control problems and a sore arm.
He still headed north with the Reds. In
his April 23 debut, he blanked the Cubs in
the first inning, but yielded five runs in the
second. He got into only one game after
that and was released in May. The rest of
the 1903 season saw him play for Helena;
Portland, Ore.; and Salt Lake City, where he
began the 1904 season, before being sold to
the New Orleans Pelicans of the Southern
Association.
A 14-5 record caught the eyes of Brooklyn, which offered him less money than
he was earning with the Pelicans. Owner
Charles Ebbets insisted Wiggs play for
Brooklyn or nowhere, thus banishing him
from the game. In August 1905, Ebbets cut

Sports News & Notes
Eliterserien: Men’s Soccer

may 7: Molde (Erling Håland, Mathias
Antonsen Normann) is in a three-way tie
for third with Haugesund, and Ranheim
following a 2-2 tie with Sarpsborg (Mikkel
Agger 2).
may 6: Brann (Steffen Lie Skålevik
2) took a seven-point lead in the table after a 3-0 win over Tromsø. Brann has allowed just two goals. Six points separate
second place and 11th. Haugesund (Vegard
Skjerve, Fredrik Pallesen Knudsen) also
drew 2-2, with Vålerenga (Felipe Carvalho,
Peter Godly Michael). Odd (Fredrik Nordkvelle, Elba Rashani, Tobia Lauritsen) beat
Start 3-1. Kristiansund (Daouda Bamba)
beat Stabæk 1-0, and Lillestrøm (Ifeanyi
Mathew) beat Sandefjord 1-0.
may 5: Breathing down the fire
(Brann) is Rosenborg (Yann-Erik de Lanlay) after a 1-1 tie with Ranheim (Mads
Reginiussen) moved Rosenborg into second place.
(Eliteserien.no)

Eliteserien: Women’s Soccer

Photo: Public domain
Jimmy Wiggs in 1903, while playing in Ohio.

Wiggs, sending him to Minneapolis, which
traded him to the Detroit Tigers.
On Sept. 6, 1905, he found himself
back on a major-league mound, but issued
five walks and allowed eight runs in the first
inning of a 15-0 loss to the Chicago White
Stockings. Thirteen days later, National
Commission president Herrmann reinstated Wiggs, claiming Brooklyn had forced
Wiggs’s situation and should pay the Pelicans what they owed Wiggs. Future players in similar situations would refer to the
“Wiggs case,” leading to higher salaries.
He finished the 1905 season 3-3 with a
3.27 ERA and started the 1906 year with the
Tigers, only to be demoted to Toledo after
four games. He bailed on Toledo, jumping
from a train carrying the team from Minneapolis to Milwaukee, earning him another
banishment from organized baseball.
In his MLB career, Wiggs started nine
games, compiled a 3-4 record, four complete
games, 3.81 ERA, 46 strikeouts in 56.2 innings, and .818 fielding percentage.
He continued to pitch in the minors. On
June 8, 1909, while pitching for the Oakland
Oaks, he battled San Francisco Seals pitcher
Clarence Henley for 23 scoreless innings. An
unearned run in the 24th gave the Seals a 1-0
win. At the time, it was the longest combined
shutout in baseball history. In November, he
was reinstated by the National Commission.
He went a combined 22-8 in 1912 with
the Oaks and Seattle Giants of the Class B
Northwestern League. It was his last year
of professional baseball, rejecting Seattle’s
contract offer, telling owner Dan Dugdale,
“Sorry you wasted the stamps.”
Wiggs died at 86 on Jan. 20, 1963, in
Xenia, Ohio.

may 6: Sandviken (Amanda Perez Murillo, Kennya Cordner, Ingrid Spord) topped
Grand Bodø 3-1 and RØA (Svava Gudmundsdottir, Rebecka Holum, Sofie Christiansen) won its second straight, 3-1, over
Stabæk.
may 5: Lillestrøm keeps rolling as
Guro Reiten scored four times in a 5-0 win
over Trondheim Ørn. Reiten has 10 goals.
Klepp (Hege Hansen, Hanne Kogstad,
Kirsty Yallo) beat Vålerenga 3-0. Avaldsnes (Meryll Krysteen Abrahamsen 2)

bested Lyn 3-0.
may 2: Runa Lillegard, 17, scored her
first career goal for Lyn in a 1-1 draw with
Vålerenga (Stine Reinas Pettersen).
may 1: Stabæk (Synne Jensen 2) beat
Avaldsnes, 4-2. Table: 1. Lillestrøm 18; 2.
Klepp 12; 3. Sanviken 12; 4. Arna-Bjørnar
8; 5. Vålerenga 7; 6. Lyn 7; 7. Kolbotn 7;
8. RØA 6; 9. Avaldsnes 6; 10. Trondheims
Ørn 6; 11. Stabæk 4; 12. Grand Bodø 3.
(Flashscore.nu)

Ice Hockey: World Cup in Denmark
The NHL stars proved too much for Norway as Finland won 7-0 May 8 and Canada
5-0 May 10.
Earlier, Norway blew a 2-0 lead, and
lost to Latvia 3-2 in overtime. Goalie Henrik Haukeland stopped all three penalty
shots, while Norway converted all of its
chances to beat Germany 5-4 May 6. Ken
André Olimb, Anders Bastiansen, Thomas
Valkvæ Olsen, and Daniel Sørvik were
Norway’s scorers in regulation. The United
States, Denmark, and South Korea remain
on the slate.
(VG)

Boxing: Brækhus edges Reis in first
women’s match on HBO
Cecila Brækhus recovered from a near fall
in the seventh round to edge American Kali
Reis on all three judge’s scorecards in the
first women’s boxing match broadcast on
HBO. Brækhus received NOK 400,000
from the network.
(VG)

Sealift Inc.
• Ship Owners •
• Ship & Cargo Brokers •
• Steamship Agents •

68 West Main Street, Oyster Bay, New York 11771
Phone: (516) 922-1000
Fax: (516) 922-6526
www.sealiftinc.com
E-mail: info@sealiftinc.com
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Profiles of Norwegian science:

Balancing the needs of Arctic tourism
ilaN kelmaN
Agder, Norway
Hurtigruten: A shipping lifeline for Norwegian coastal communities and today a
popular tourist cruise between Kirkenes and
Bergen. It is also a subject of science in Norway, especially north of the Arctic Circle.
In April, we gathered a group of 16
scientists and practitioners for a workshop
exploring the uniqueness of tourism among
Norway’s northern lands. The University of
the Arctic, Nordregio, and the Danish government supported this work.
Meeting in Tromsø, we boarded Hurtigruten north until Honningsvåg. Disembarking, we discussed what we had seen and considered who travels along the route, their expectations, their needs, and their experiences.
Over the next two days around Magerøya, we met several local tourism operators, for hiking, ice fishing, a bird safari, the
museum, and producers of local products.
We then boarded the ship to head back to
Tromsø.
Once again in the “Paris of the North”—
the city’s own branding—the Centre for Sámi
Studies at the University of Tromsø and the
Polar Research and Policy Initiative hosted
us for a public panel on sustainable tourism
in the Arctic. Speakers from academia, the
private sector, and government summarized
many of the lessons we had learned and proposed ways forward.
Especially challenging is reconciling
varying perspectives. Different interests
seek different opportunities and results. Not
everyone agrees on the meaning of “sustainability.”
For some in northern Norway, income
might define sustainability. If fossil-fuel
extraction brings jobs, then it is part of life
and livelihood. Others oppose the fossil-fuel
industry as being inherently unsustainable.
Arguments rage over how exploring and extracting fossil fuels affects fish, wildlife, and
tourists.
Meanwhile, two crab species have invaded Norwegian seas. They eat through the
ocean, hugely affecting nature. Conversely,
they are good eating for people. A tourism
industry has sprung up for harvesting and
eating the crabs, even shipping them live to
eastern Asia. Local jobs and innovation become supported. Does an invasive-species

Photo: ilan Kelman
Seeing puffins in the wild is a draw for some Arctic tourists. How to balance that with those tourists who wish to eat them is a question for researchers.

industry represent sustainability?
Contentious debates emerge about the
balance between viewing and harvesting animals. Puffins, seals, and whales draw in tourists seeking wildlife and photos. What about
tourists who wish to eat them?
Where hikes to gorgeous scenic views
are unsuitable for many with mobility constraints, should landscaping make the trails
easier and safer? How much warning about
and contingency for Arctic weather should
be provided to tourists? Should tourists
themselves take almost full responsibility for
understanding the environment and terrain?
For visitors seeking culture as well as
nature, exploitation could yield troubles. Involving Sámi in the northern Norway tour—
reindeer herding and beyond—enriches
traveling. It is not easy to encapsulate the
depth of indigenous heritage and presence
in a few hours of lectures or sightseeing. Yet
its absence would be unacceptable, while its
inclusion must be respectful and on Sámi
terms. Striking a similar balance with nonindigenous northern cultures is not simple.
Brainstorming helped us to work

Discover your next home — Norse Home

through the options available. One-person
firms can pursue corporate responsibility commitments as much as multinationals.
Handmade crafts and unique recipes can fuse
local and far away cultural components.
A higher number of tourists might not
be desired if trails end up over-trampled or
the wildlife overly disturbed. Creative tourist
experiences can appeal to armchair voyeurs
who are less inclined to travel, preferring to
enjoy a location remotely.
None of these topics is exclusively Arctic. They must nevertheless be studied and
applied within the context of northern Norway’s unique features.
From our travel and our work, we
gained exchange of ideas, information, and
images. We learned so much from the local knowledge and wisdom of the people
we met. In return, we hope we were able to
serve international expertise for advice while
putting forward new pathways for thriving in
tourism without ruining the reasons tourists
come.
All this fascinating, exciting material
and guidance both ways contribute to sci-

ence, which can and should address the interaction of tourism, sustainability, and the
Arctic in Norway. The aim is to help those
traveling and those attending to the travelers.
We further hope that this work provides
engaging ways forward for tourism businesses, for governments and investors supporting
them, for the non-profit sector with its own
goals, and for the tourists—especially for
bringing everyone together. Ultimately, we
need a balance. Achieving this balance must
involve the residents who are most affected
by people traveling to encounter the wonders
which are part of daily Arctic life.
Ilan Kelman (www.ilankelman.org and Twitter @IlanKelman) is a Reader in
Risk, Resilience, and Global
Health at University College
London, England, and a fellow at the University of Agder, Norway. His overall research interest is linking disasters and health,
including the integration of climate change
into disaster research and health research.

Community Connections
C E L E B R AT I N G

Leif Eie Day
City of Seattle
May 22
5311 Phinney Ave. N.
Seattle, WA 98103
(206) 781-7400 • norsehome.org

To book a tour, call or email kathy@norsehome.org

The Seattle-Bergen Sister
City Association salutes its
founding member and patron
with gratitude and thanks.
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All
aboard
for
art!
Ancient Scandinavia
Book review:

Hurtigruten partners with Queen Sonja
Print Award to bring art to hybrid ships

teRJe BiRkeDal
Anchorage, Alaska
T. Douglas Price’s book, Ancient Scandinavia: An Archaeological History from the
First Humans to the Vikings, published by
Oxford University Press in 2015, is the first
book in English to provide an up-to-date,
comprehensive overview of Scandinavian
prehistory. If you are of Scandinavian descent
and want to understand the full depth of your
cultural heritage, you need to read this wonderful and beautifully illustrated book.
Scandinavia has been at the forefront of
scientific archaeological method and theory
since the early 19th century, perhaps because
so much of its history lies underground rather than in libraries. In 1967, when I was a
student archaeological volunteer at the Iron
Age farmstead at Ullandhaug in Stavanger,
Norway, I was introduced to ingenious aerial photographic mapping technologies and
broad-scale stripping of the earth in footballfield-sized excavations. I realized that the
then-very-modest Scandinavian archaeologists had much to teach other archaeologists.
Despite its history of archaeological innovation and achievement, Scandinavia has
tended to be written off by many scholars
as lying outside the geographical boundaries of important world-wide archaeological
research. Archaeologically speaking, ancient
Scandinavia has often been considered peripheral to tracing the main thrusts of human
prehistory. Yet contrary to popular opinion,
Scandinavia was closely connected to the rest
of Europe throughout most of its ancient past.
The region’s first inhabitants migrated
from the cold plains of northern Germany
some 15,000 years ago and made their way up
the coast of Norway into the Arctic by 10,000
years BCE. During the Mesolithic Period,
some 9,500 to 4,000 years BCE, Scandinavia
was the place to be for hunters and gatherers.
The coastal regions of Scandinavia offered a
rich harvest of fish and marine mammals that
was unparalleled in the rest of Europe.
In the later Bronze Age, 1700 to 500
BCE, Scandinavia had established close trade
relationships with central Europe and beyond,
and its tribal chieftains had become among
the richest in Europe. The archaeological sites
of Bronze Age Denmark have yielded more
swords than anywhere else in Europe. Moreover, in style and workmanship these swords
and those of the rest of Scandinavia closely
resemble the swords then popular in ancient
Mycenaean Greece, the world made popular
by Homer’s The Iliad.
By the Viking Age, 750-1050 CE, Scandinavia had become a player of great influence in European history. During the Viking
Age, Scandinavians took control of much
of England and Ireland and all of northern
France and founded important trading and
political outposts in Russia and the Ukraine.
Plus, they benefited from a trading empire
that extended to far-flung Constantinople and
the Arab Caliphates. Ironically, Scandinavia’s
central role in the European past only begins
to ebb in the late Medieval Period when Europeans began to record their history in books
and archives rather than in the ground.
Professor Price’s book begins with a
brief but engaging overview of Scandinavian archaeology. He then sets the stage for
the coming of the first Scandinavians by
describing the late Ice Age environment of

Denmark, Norway, and Sweden. The first inhabitants were reindeer hunters who quickly followed the retreating glaciers that had
covered most of Scandinavia for thousands
of years. For the most part, they hugged the
coasts of Scandinavia and within a short time
they had extended their prey to include marine mammals such as seals and even whales.
Because many of these early sites are found
on islands, Price believes these first Scandinavians mastered boat building early on.
With final end of the Ice Age, hunting
and gathering continued to define the life of
the early Scandinavians. The coastal regions
of Norway, Denmark, and Sweden provided
a rich bounty from the sea and land. During
this period, known as the Mesolithic (95004000 BCE), the people of Scandinavia enjoyed a diverse diet of fish, marine mammals, mollusks, moose, boar, and aurochs
plus a variety of berries, nuts, and other plant
foods. Growing cereals and raising domesticated animals comes late to Scandinavia,
but the Neolithic Period (4000-1700 BCE)
slowly takes root as people take up farming
in addition to fishing and hunting. According to Price, competition for prestige among
an emerging elite drove society to gradually
take up farming and animal husbandry.
By the start of the Bronze Age, Scandinavian society had become hierarchicalm and
leading men and women were buried with
rich grave goods in the large earthen mounds
that still dot the landscape. Large polities
funded by both trade and war arise in the subsequent Iron Age (500 BCE-750 CE), which
gave birth to the glory days of the Viking Age
when the invention of the full-fledged Viking
ship enabled the chieftains and petty kings of
Scandinavian to impose their will on a good
part of Europe and harness a vigorous trade
with many additional lands.
Price does touch on the prehistory of
northern Scandinavia and the Sámi, but
openly admits in his preface that the focus
of the book is primarily on what he calls
“Southern Scandinavia,” for that is where
his expertise lies.
Ancient Scandinavia is richly illustrated
with maps and color photographs. It is skillfully organized and well written. Particularly
welcome is the inclusion of detailed descriptions of selected archaeological sites and artifacts from every period he covers. This allows
the reader to become closely intimate with a
sampling of some the most interesting archaeological sites and treasures of ancient Scandinavia. Price ably combines the broad brush of
the written word with exquisite detail.

Photo: ilan Kelman
HM Queen Sonja displays a small selection of chosen art onboard Hurtigruten’s MS Fram this April.

HuRtigRuteN
Norway
When the world’s first hybrid-powered expedition ship, MS Roald Amundsen, embarks on its maiden voyage, every
piece of art on board will be handpicked
by HM Queen Sonja of Norway’s art
foundation, the Queen Sonja Print Award.
“The unique partnership we are gathered here today to celebrate is the cooperation between Hurtigruten and the Queen
Sonja Print Award. Hurtigruten strives to
provide their guests with an unforgettable
experience. Exquisite art to enjoy on the
journey is part of this experience,” said
the queen during an event on board Hurtigruten’s MS Fram while docked in New
York on Sunday, April 15.
Almost 600 unique works of art by
young Norwegian artists, as well as previous award winners and works of art by
HM Queen Sonja herself will be featured
throughout MS Roald Amundsen. In addition, the Hurtigruten-QSPA partnership
includes the possibility for design and development of joint merchandise, resident
artists on board Hurtigruten’s expedition
ships, art talks, exhibitions, and more.
“We are very excited about the new
partnership and the opportunities this
presents to our guests. HM Queen Sonja,
QSPA, and Hurtigruten found each other
through a common love for the outdoors,
nature, and art,” says Hurtigruten CEO
Daniel Skjeldam.
With large battery packs and groundbreaking green technology, MS Roald
Amundsen will join Hurtigruten’s growing fleet of small, custom-built expedition
ships in 2019. Named after the legendary
explorer, the ship will honor its namesake
by exploring destinations such as Antarctica, the Arctic and the Norwegian coast.
“At Hurtigruten, we are building the
next generation of expedition ships. At
QSPA, they are highlighting the next generation of young artists. A partnership is
a very natural fit. It is an honor to, literally, have Her Majesty and the QSPA on

board,” Skjeldam adds.
The extensive art collection on MS
Roald Amundsen will include multiple prints
in all suites and cabins and public spaces
such as restaurants, staircases, and corridors. Close to 20 different artists will adorn
the ship with their work, showing a range of
prints and the many possibilities this field of
art has to offer.
“The Viking ships were decorated with
the most beautiful wooden carvings: dragon
heads and flowers, ornaments and animals
adorned Leif Erikson’s ship as he fought his
way through the waves towards Newfoundland, where he first set foot. Today, 1,000
years later, we continue the tradition—and
decorate a proud ship—sailing on our oceans
on a much more peaceful mission than back
in the early Viking Age,” the queen said during her speech.
The Hurtigruten-QSPA partnership also
includes a plan to expand the cooperation to
include curation of the artwork on board MS
Fridtjof Nansen, slated to debut summer of
2019.
The H.M. Queen Sonja Art Foundation was
established in 2011 to generate interest in and
promote the development of graphic art. The
foundation presents the Queen Sonja Print
Award every other year. The winner receives
a cash prize of NOK 400,000 and a residency
stay at the Atelje Larsen art studio in Helsingborg, Sweden. The QSPA focuses on the
powerful link between art and culture, with
printmaking as one of the most easily accessible, inherently democratic forms of art.
Hurtigruten is the world leader in exploration
travel. The company, with a history of nearly
125 years, offers expedition voyages to more
than 200 destinations in over 30 countries
from pole to pole. In 2019, Hurtigruten introduces the world’s first hybrid battery-powered
expedition ships, MS Roald Amundsen and
MS Fridtjof Nansen, strengthening Hurtigruten’s focus on sustainability.
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Molten fudgy cake you can bake in a snap
Deceptively quick and simple, kladdkaka delivers huge satisfaction with minimal effort
DaytoNa StRoNg
Taste of Norway Editor
The beauty of this cake is its underbaked perfection. Similar to flourless chocolate cakes and molten “lava” cakes, it’s both
dense and gooey inside. But it retains a light
quality, too, in contrast to flourless cakes.
I’ve heard it likened to brownies, but I don’t
agree with that comparison; if kladdkaka resembles those, then it’s overbaked.
Kladdkaka—often translated to gooey
chocolate cake—is one of the most searchedfor recipes online in Sweden, as I learned
from Magnus Nilsson, two star chef of Sweden’s celebrated restaurant Fäviken, when he
spoke at the Nordic Culinary Conference in
Seattle a couple of years ago. The origins go
back only as far as the 1970s, yet it’s become
a national favorite. I can see why.
The cake in its simplest form only requires a handful of ingredients. The technique is rather simple, too. By and large,
kladdkaka recipes call for cocoa powder,
but I’m pretty sure that once you’ve tried it
this way, with bars of bittersweet chocolate,
you won’t be going back. I started making
the cake this way a few years ago, following
a recipe in Signe Johansen’s mouthwatering
book, Secrets of Scandinavian Cooking…
Scandilicious. While I’ve given cocoa powder a try once since, I just can’t break away
from the incredibly moist and silky results of
a good quality chocolate bar. I played with
the recipe, switching things up a bit each
time, until I came to my ultimate kladdkaka
recipe.
The ease of this cake makes it perfect
for celebrations of all kinds. It comes together quickly and requires less than 15 minutes
to bake. Plus, it has a reputation for freezing
well.
As I’m trying to live life looking for
things to celebrate, I’m glad to have this
cake recipe in my repertoire. I’m sure you
will be, too.

Photos: daytona strong
If it has the consistency of a brownie, you’ve
cooked it too long. The joy of this cake is in its
gooey goodness.

Daytona Strong is The Norwegian American’s Taste of
Norway Editor. She writes
about her family’s Norwegian
heritage through the lens of
food at her Scandinavian
food blog, www.outside-oslo.
com. Find her on Facebook
(www.facebook.com/OutsideOslo), Twitter (@
daytonastrong), Pinterest (@daytonastrong),
and Instagram (@daytonastrong).

Kladdkaka (Swedish Fudgy
Chocolate Cake)
The magic in this cake is in the timing. There’s no real way to guarantee that your timing
is perfect until the cake has cooled and you’ve gone ahead and cut yourself a slice, as I did
when I brought it to Rachel’s home last winter. Go for the 14 minutes indicated the first time
around. Make a note if you need to give it a minute or two more or less the next time. When
you know how much time it needs in your particular oven, you’ll have a deceptively easy cake
recipe that’s bound to become a favorite.
8 oz. bittersweet chocolate (I used
60% cacao)
2 sticks unsalted butter
1 tsp. instant espresso powder
1 tsp. vanilla extract

4 large eggs
1 cup sugar
2 ¼ cups all-purpose flour
1 tsp. baking powder
powdered sugar, for dusting

Preheat the oven to 425° F. Grease a 9-inch springform pan.
Roughly chop the chocolate, using either a sharp knife or a food processor.
In a deep saucepan, 3-quart or larger, melt the butter over medium heat. Remove from
heat and add the chocolate, stirring until melted. Stir in the espresso powder and vanilla extract. Set aside to cool to lukewarm.
In a large mixing bowl, beat the eggs and sugar until frothy, then stir in the melted chocolate and butter. In another bowl, give the flour and baking powder a quick whisk to combine,
then gently fold in to the batter until incorporated. Pour into the prepared pan and bake for
14 minutes.
Cool in the pan on a wire rack. Remove from pan and dust with powdered sugar. Serve
with mounds of sweetened whipped cream and fresh berries or a generous scoop of vanilla
ice cream. Serves 12.
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What Norsemen do best?

Award-winning Twin Cities distillery a hit
laila SimoN
Portland, Ore.
Heading out in the Twin Cities on a
Friday night with eight people is ambitious
when you want to find somewhere you can
sit. Half of our group ran from the car, running because of the -5 degree weather, to the
entryway of a popular distillery in northeast
Minneapolis, Tattersall. Despite a large room
with ample seating, every chair was taken
with large groups, like ours, that looked like
they planned to stay around for a while. We
decided, before our other half had to leave
the warmth of their car, that we should probably try something else if we wanted to sit
and be able to talk to one another.
When the idea of going to Norseman
was being thrown around, I didn’t think anything of it. Only when we arrived did I start
to laugh at the wonder of my being drawn
to Nordic places wherever I go. Even if that
means ending up at a Nordic distillery
while visiting Minnesota for a friend’s
wedding, or getting a Nordic Wilderness coloring book for Christmas because it is my “brand.”
The name “Norseman” comes
from a local legend involving Northwoods lumberjacks pillaging homes.
The townspeople used their own
grains to distill “specially formulated
alcohols capable of inspiring great
merriment in those who drank them.”
These spirits were given to each house
in preparation for the woodsmen’s return, in bottles labeled “Norseman.”
When the angry thieves lifted it from
the homes and drank it, they instantly
became merry and jovial, embodying
the small-batch, local-ingredient principles of Norseman Distillery (according to their Facebook page).
At 7 p.m., the industrial space
was pretty empty, and after some back
Photos courtesy of norseman
and forth with the host on whether or Top: The bar in the Norseman cocktail room is anchored with this colorful mural.
not we had eight or nine people (nine Above left: The drink called Røyk lives up to its name (which means “smoke”), looking like a mad scientist’s concoction as it’s poured at the table from lab glass.
would have had us at a standing table Above right: Eclectic might be one word for it—Norseman’s big open space offers many different seating options.
next to bar), we confirmed that we
only had eight and were seated at a
long table tucked among booths. The Cock- “Harvest Whiskey, sweet, aromatic, smoke beit elevated with 13 hot sauces, ranch, and For more info, visit norsemandistillery.com
tail Room is an open area, closed in by glass standard/bottle conditioned for one year to the option to add prosciutto. We also ordered or said Instagram, norseman_distillery.
garage doors with a long bar extending from allow a marriage of flavor.” The amber mix- Pomme Frites for the table—fries that also
the entryway. The standing tables are natural ture came in a smoked glass that smelled came with a few handmade dipping sauces—
Laila Simon is a recent
cuts of wood, a tree trunk cut into two, with strongly of bonfire with faint smoke coming and a couple particularly hungry friends orgraduate of St. Olaf College.
the bark exposed underneath. A big room to off it, and a mulling-spice flavor finish. This dered two of the tacos, one shrimp and one
Based out of Portland, Ore.,
the right is minimally designed with concrete drink is definitely one of the most fun orders mushroom (this feels very close to a “Norshe writes poetry, spends
floors, strings of lights overhead, and a fire- on the menu; the server brings the elements dic” taco). All of the food was hot and fresh
her days working at a Norplace. The distillery has a seasonal menu of in what looks like chemistry equipment and and paired perfectly with the unique cockdic nonprofit, and looks for
original cocktails, ranging from $8-12, many pours it at the table. It might have been a bit tails. This is a place I would return to again
her next travel opportunity.
with Norse names like Pære, Valhalla, Voss, on the strong side; we as a group had to share next time I am visiting the “Land of 10,000
Previously published in St.
Lakes.” For now, I will just have to keep an Olaf’s The Quarry, Silver Birch Press, and on
and their non-alcoholic drinks, Bjorn, Sigrid, it to help her finish the drink.
I went with the Mineral Ricky: “Norse- eye on their alluring Instagram.
the Rain Taxi: Review of Books website.
and Solveig.
Also on the menu is a good-sized “From man Strength Gin, lime, limestone, rice vinthe Kitchen” section that could provide egar, Himalayan salt,” and was very pleased
enough for a meal, depending on how much with the clean taste. The earthy combinations
you want to spend. A few of the items seem are simple, not over the top, living up to
to be remnants of a heavier Nordic-influ- Norseman being named Best Distillery (by
enced smørbrød selection from when the bar City Pages) both in 2017 and when they were
• Print ads in this paper start at just $38 per ad
first introduced food. The offerings include first starting in 2014 (Tattersall won in 2016
• Web ads start at just $225 per month
a beet salad, assorted pickles, and fish and and seems to be their main rival in the area).
• Newsletter ads are just $50 per week
Someone at our table also asked our
chips. The menu has transitioned into more
• You can reach a targeted audience and
server about the “Silver Platter Pizza” that
bar fare, rather than a full dinner spread.
support the nation’s only Norwegian paper
Because we were all new to the drink comes with 13 different hot sauces. He said
selections, all of which include Norseman that in the early days of the distillery they
Can you afford not to advertise? Email
distilled liquors, we asked our server for a would serve Jack’s Frozen pizza, a brand
ads@na-weekly.com or call 206.784.4617
recommendation. My friend sitting to my from Wisconsin, and it became so close to
for your custom advertising proposal!
right took his advice and ordered the Røyk: their hearts that they continue to serve it, al-
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What’s going on in your neighborhood?
CALIFORNIA
Business Casual - Scandinavian School Night
May 31, 6:30-9 p.m.
San Francisco
The Norwegian Club of San Francisco presents
an evening with the staff and parents of the
Scandinavian School of San Francisco at 1900
Fell St. Please register at www.norwegianclub.
org/event-2858918/Registration.
Norwegian Independence Celebration
June 7, 6:30-9 p.m.
San Francisco
The Norwegian Club of San Francisco invites
you to join fellow members in commemoration of the declaration that ended the Union
between Sweden and Norway and established
Norway as an independent nation at 1900 Fell
St. Dinner will be served by Chef Pelle for $35.
Please RSVP online at www.norwegianclub.
org/event-2858920/Registration.

ILLINOIS
Taste of Norway Breakfast
June 2, 8-11 a.m.
Norway
Come to the Noway Community Building just
west of Route 71 on 2603 3rd Road to enjoy
home-cooked Norwegian specialties. After
breakfast visit the Norsk Museum just across
Route 71 behind the Norway Store. Call (815
343-5070 for tickets or visit www.NorskMuseum.org for more info.

IOWA

Rocks and Hard Places: Emigration Through
the Lens of Knud Knudsen
now-Sept. 23
Decorah
Why do people leave their homes in search of
a better life? Join us as we look for answers
to that question in this exciting new exhibit
that explores emigration through first person
accounts, family histories, and the stunning
black and white photography of Knud Knudsen. His work vividly shows why the everpresent threat of rock slides and avalanches,
lack of arable land, lack of economic opportunity, and savage beauty of life on the fjord
led to some of the highest rates of emigration
per capita in Norway. This exhibit features 30
large-format photographs. More info: www.
vesterheim.org/exhibitions/special/knudsen.
Spoons: Carving. Community.
now-Nov. 4
Decorah
Humans have been carving spoons for millennia, but spoon carving has exploded in popularity in the last 10 years. Vesterheim’s exhibition
captures the spirit of this recent movement,
showcasing historic and modern examples
of spoons carved in wood and horn. Visit the
exhibition for hands-on interactives, recorded
interviews, short videos, and a carving studio.
The exhibition focuses on the form, function,
and design of spoons; on the traditions and
folklore surrounding Norwegian spoons; and
on contemporary and historic artists.
62nd Biannual Norwegian Singers Association
of America
May 31-June 2
Decorah
The Luren Singers of Decorah, Iowa, will host
Sangerfest and celebrate the 150 anniversary
of their founding at Luther College. Luren is
the oldest Norwegian-American chorus in the
U.S. Concerts will be on May 31 at 7 p.m., and
the Grand Chorus of 300 singers from 10 Midwestern Norwegian-American choruses will
perform on June 2 at 7 p.m. (see next event
listing). Both concerts will be held in the Center for Faith and Life at Luther, 700 College
Drive. Velkommen alle sammen!

Sangerfest Grand Concert
June 2, 7 p.m.
Decorah
Join the Norwegian Singers Association of America
and a massed chorus of 240 men with orchestra
for a gala concert at the Center for Life and Faith at
Luther College, 700 College Drive. Tickets are $15
and are available at the Luther Box Office, West
Music, Oneota Food Coop, Decorah Bank and
Trust, and Vesterheim Museum, or online at www.
tickets.luther.edu. More info: call (563) 387-1357.

MICHIGAN

Rosemaling History & Demonstration
June 10, 4-6 p.m.
Lake Orion
Linda Flessland Stinson will be at King of Kings
Evangelical Lutheran Church, 1715 S. Lapeer Road,
to discuss the history of rosemaling and give a
demonstration of the different styles of this beautiful art form from Norway. Doors will open at 3
p.m. and refreshments will be provided following
the demonstration. More info: visit www.samhold5-473.org or call 586-764-1082.

MINNESOTA

Perceptions of Norway: A Photographic Exhibit
on the Identity of Norwegians Today
now-June 10
Minneapolis
Come to Norway House, 913 E. Franklin Ave., to
experience a photographic exhibit that views
Norwegian culture through the eyes of American
photographer Nancy Bundt. More info: www.norwayhouse.org/calendar/exhibits/2018/perceptionsofnorway.
Beginning Spoon Carving with the Vevangs
May 25, noon-3 p.m.
Minneapolis
Join master wood carvers Erik and Michelle
Vevang at Ingebretsen’s, 1601 E. Lake St. They will
introduce you to spoon carving in a relaxed setting
with all supplies, including cut-resistant gloves,
provided. You will start with a wooden blank and
learn how to shape it into a spoon with a variety of
carving strokes and then how to finish it. The wood
used in this class is locally sourced, taken from fallen branches, tree trimmings, and trees that had to
be felled. This class is ideal for first-time carvers.
The cost is $80 per person. To register, call Ingebretsen’s main store at (612) 729-9333. More info:
www.norwayhouse.org/calendar/2018/4/20/beginning-spoon-carving-with-the-vevangs .
Midtsommer Gala 2018
June 12, 5-9 p.m.
Minneapolis
Join Norway House for this year’s Midtsommer
Gala at the Renaissance Minneapolis Hotel, The
Depot, at 225 3rd Avenue S. The Midtsommer
Gala Celebration is Norway House’s annual signature event set near the summer solstice each year.
The gala dinner features our Going Viking awards,
where we honor Norwegian Americans who have
significantly advanced the quality of life for others
through their adventuresome spirit and extraordinary accomplishments. The event also raises key
funds that support all Norway House programs
throughout the year. Individual registration is
$135, young adults $85, and with tables of 10 at
$1,350. A portion of the ticket price is tax-deductible. Children under 12 are $30. More info: www.
norwayhouse.org/register.

NEW YORK
Thomas Strønen’s Time is a Blind Guide
June 28, 7-8:30 p.m.
New York
As part of the Summer Jazz Series at Scandinavia
House, 58 Park Ave., Thomas Strønen and his ensemble Time is a Blind Guide will entertain you
with its “melodic music with a twist.” A chamber
music ensemble that draws lines from traditional folk music to contemporary music, the quintet

Check www.norwegianamerican.com/events for complete listings
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Calendar of Events
combines three elements: a string trio, a piano
trio, and a percussion ensemble. Tickets are $1015 and are available on Eventbrite.

OREGON
Gallery Talk with Monica Setziol-Phillips
May 24, 6:30 p.m.
Portland
Nordia House’s current exhibit, The Setziols: Beyond the Doors, features 50+ works of art by Leroy Setziol and Monica Setziol-Phillips, the two
artists who collaborated on our magnificent front
doors. Learn more about the life and works of Leroy and Monica from Monica herself. The gallery
talk will feature light refreshments. Save the date
for the free event at Nordia House, 8800 S.W.
Oleson Road. Free and Open to the Public, RSVPs
encouraged by emailing chaneyh@nordicnorthwest.org, or call (503) 977-0275.
Sami Bracelet Workshop
May 30, 10 a.m.-1 p.m.
Portland
Learn to make a traditional woven Sami bracelets with Debra Carus of Elentari Handverk at
Nordia House, 8800 S.W. Oleson Road. Due to
the limited space in the class, tickets are $80
and may only be purchased by phone. Call the
office (503) 977-0275 to reserve your spot; all
sales final.
Scandinavian Midsummer Festival
June 9, 11 a.m.-6 p.m.
Portland
Join Nordic Northwest and the League of Swedish Societies for the 90th Annual Portland Scandinavian Midsummer Festival at Oaks Amusement Park, 7805 S.E. Oaks Park Way. Tickets are
$8 for adults, seniors and students are $7, with
family tickets available for $17. Children 11 and
under are free. Activities include local makers, a
midsummer pole, flower crowns, a beer garden,
live entertainment, and kids’ crafts. More info:
www.nordicnorthwest.org/midsummer-festival.

WASHINGTON

Northern Exposure: Contemporary Nordic Arts
Revealed
now-Sept. 16
Seattle
This visiting exhibit at the new Nordic Museum,
2655 N.W. Market St., has been organized in cooperation with The Phillips Collection in Washington,
D.C., and lenders from institutions and private collections throughout the Nordic region. Featured
are artworks selected to define contemporary
Nordic art. More info: www.nordicmuseum.org/
exhibitions/northernexposure.
Seven Hills Walk
June 9, 9 a.m.- 4 p.m.
Seattle
Join the Seattle-Bergen Sister City Association
and Seattle’s Norwegian Commercial Club for the
annual Seven Hills Walk, modeled on the Bergen
hike over seven mountains. During the walk you
will learn about the history of Nordic Seattle,
with a stop for coffee and lunch. Meet up at Kerry
Park, 211 W. Highland Drive, with good walking
shoes. The event is free and open to the public.
If you can’t handle seven hills, no problem: walk
three or five hills instead. More info: email seattlebergensistercities@gmail.com.
Annual Grieg Gala
June 16, 4-6 p.m.
Seattle
Experience musical joy with the Seattle-Bergen
Sister City Association at Ballard First Lutheran
Church, 2006 N.W. 65th St., for its fifth Annual
Grieg Gala concert, featuring Northwest soprano
Laura Loge and Norwegian guest artist and Seattle
favorite Knut-Erik Jensen of Trondheim on the piano. This year’s performance includes the complete

Haugtussa cycle and a treasury of Grieg’s piano
repertoire. The concert is free and open to the
public with a suggested $10 donation. More
info: email seattlebergensistercities@gmail.
com, or call (206) 854-7693.
Father’s Day Brunch
June 17, 9:30 a.m.- 1 p.m.
Seattle
Come to the Norse Home, 5311 Phinney Ave.
N., to celebrate Father’s Day at a special Sunday brunch, including their famous Swedish
pancakes. If your party consists of six people
or more, a reservation is required. More info:
call (206) 781-7400.
Skandia Midsommarfest
June 24, 11 a.m.-6 p.m.
Kenmore
Come to Saint Edward State Park at 14445
Juanita Drive N.E. to celebrate with the Skandia Folkdance Society with traditional music
performed by some of the Northwest’s best
folk musicians in full costume, with dancing
around the maypole. Nordic crafts, food, and
children’s activities will be offered throughout
the day. Admission is free and open to the
public, with donations gratefully accepted.
If you are interested in becoming a vendor
or volunteering, please call (425) 954-5262.
More info: www.sites.google.com/view/skandiamidsommar.

WISCONSIN
Norskedalen’s Midsummer Fest
June 16, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., June 17, 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Coon Valley
Come to Norskedalen Nature & Heritage Center, N455 O. Ophus Road, to celebrate the summer solstice, Scandinavian style. Some of the
many events include musical entertainment,
pioneer craft demonstrations and baking
demonstrations in our homestead buildings, a
woodcarving show, pancake breakfast on Saturday, tractor-drawn wagon rides, and more.
Lots of delicious Scandinavian and American
food will be served for your family to enjoy.
There will be many kids’ activities, including
boat racing, bean-bag toss, a petting barn,
trolls by the bridge, kubb, and crafts. More
info: call (608) 452-3424.
Vestlandslag/Valdres Samband 2018 Stevne
June 20-23
Alexandria
Bring your children to celebrate and participate
in your heritage at our Stevne at the Holiday
Inn, 15637 Highway 29, S. There will be speakers on Norwegians in America; the original
Runestone; genealogy; silent auction; vendors
of Norse-related items; Hardanger workshop;
and barneborgen, the children’s program.
Friday evening festivities include a bunad parade, banquet and entertainment. June 20 is
dedicated to genealogy at the Douglas County
Historical Society. More info: visit www.valdressamband.org, or call (507) 824-2297.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Midsummer 2018
June 23, 10 a.m.- 11 p.m.
& June 24, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Burnaby
Celebrate the summer solstice at the Scandinavian Community Centre at 6540 Thomas
St. Saturday features include on-stage entertainment, Market Place, children’s games,
Viking Village, raising the maypole, cultural
displays, Scandinavian food. Sunday features
also include a pancake breakfast and the famous wife-carrying contest. More info: www.
scandinaviancentre.org/scandinavian-centre/
midsummer-festival-6/11548.

Send your event to naw@na-weekly.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to The Norwegian American!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month before event.
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Torske klubben
There’s nothing fishy about honoring this
Norwegian tradition of cod and aquavit

May 18, 2018 •
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Two Sisters:

Åsne Seierstad’s new
book studies radicals
CHRiStiNe foSteR meloNi
Washington

Photos: Gary Erickson
Above: Skål! Odd Lovoll, Brendan Johnson, Ron
Lovoll, and Eric Dregni share a toast.
Right: The star of the meal is cod and potatoes.

gaRy g. eRiCkSoN
Sunburg, Minn.
The Minneapolis Men’s Torske klubben gathered on Saturday morning, April 7,
at the Interlachen Country Club to conduct
its 676th consecutive monthly meeting since
its founding in 1933. Formed in the tradition of Old World Norwegian men’s social
organizations, it is dedicated to the club principle of respect for its heritage and the fun of
brotherly fellowship with others of Norwegian descent.
Members arrived and were registered
together with their guests. In all, 107 attendees were registered for this luncheon. A
small group of singers spontaneously gathered around a grand piano and led a boisterous version of “Take Me Out to the Ball
Game.” Most attendees were looking solemnly through the gigantic windows at the
April snow-covered golf course.
This meeting began as do all others with
the convening of the luncheon by “the Boss,”
Robert Grisvold. His introduction of this
day’s master of ceremonies, five-year member Paul Paulson, led to short announcements and the emcee’s ritualistic shout to the
kitchen staff to “Bring on the torsk!”
Conversations in English and Norwegian began. Each table’s eight participants
hoisted a small glass of authentic, Norwegian, gut-burning, eye-watering aquavit, and
the raised-glass toast of “Skål!” was called
out. The authenticity of the Norwegian aquavit was created by its first being stored in oak
casks. These are placed on Norwegian ships
heading south, crossing the equator into the
southern hemisphere. Upon return to Norway, the aquavit crosses the equator a second
time, heading north to Norway. There, it is
bottled and marketed around the world after
crossing the equator two times.
The opportunity to eat with new and
changing table guests each month, if one
wishes, brings a never-ending stream of
stories of families, farms, different fylker
(county areas), backgrounds in Norway, and
narratives of immigrant perseverance. Tremendous individual and family accomplishments and lesser stuff make for wonderful

historical stories, all of which beg to be
memorialized and reduced to writing.
At this luncheon “the Boss” recognized a member for his 50 years’ membership in Torske klubben. He presented
an etched glass plate to Pastor David
Preus, retired Bishop emeritus of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church of America.
The Boss also recognized Pastor Preus’s
earlier receipt in 1976 of the Royal Norwegian Order of St. Olav, with presentation made by the King of Norway as “a
record of distinguished services to the
country and mankind—David W. Preus,
Commander.”
Pastor Preus revealed a well-honed
sense of humor by first roasting the Boss
and then speaking of his own ties to Decorah, Iowa (home of Luther College and
competitor for all things Lutheran with
St. Olaf College of Northfield, Minn.).
“Decorah was the home of the Decorah
Posten. Now, for some of you illiterates
here, for more than 50 years the Decorah
Posten was the way by which Norwegian
immigrants got their news about home.
As a fact, there were two brothers in Norway during the height of emigration to
America who considered doing so themselves. One brother emigrated. He sent
letters back home, and with each letter he
enclosed a copy of the Decorah Posten.
The wife of the second brother eventually prevailed upon her husband for them
to emigrate, too. Finally, they sailed into
New York harbor and were stunned by the
buildings making up the New York skyline. Everything was larger than anything
they had ever encountered. As they stood
at the rail, the wife leaned into her husband and said, “Yust think, Ole! If New
York is like this, what must it be like in
Decorah?”
To the raucous laughter of this closing, Torske klubben members took to the
microphone and introduced their guests.
The Norwegian national anthem was sung

Norwegian author and war correspondent Åsne Seierstad is on a national book
tour to promote her latest book, Two Sisters.
She made a public presentation at Washington’s premier independent bookstore Politics
and Prose on April 12.
Seierstad is an internationally acclaimed
writer who travels to the most dangerous war
zones in the world and writes books based on
her meticulous, in-depth research. She focuses on the human aspect of the conflicts, trying to discover why people find themselves
in these very violent situations and what the
consequences are.
In her latest book she chronicles the
heart breaking story of two teenage girls
whose family had emigrated from Somalia
to Norway and were living quite a good life
there. But the girls inexplicably became radicalized and fled to Syria to join ISIS.
The author was interviewed by Jacki
Lyden, who covered events in war zones as
a news correspondent and host for National
Public Radio. (An audio file of this interview
can be accessed at the bookstore’s website at
archive.org/details/412Seierstad.)
Seierstad explained why she became
interested in the sisters. She wanted to find
out the cause of their radicalization and,
with this goal in mind, she conducted numerous in-depth interviews with their family, friends, and others who had come into
contact with them. She spent a great deal of
time, in particular, with the girls’ father who
went to Syria to try to bring his daughters
back home, without success. They had both
married ISIS fighters and, although they
lived in a dreadful, war-torn environment,
they surprisingly preferred it to their tranquil
Norwegian setting. They, therefore, refused
to join their father.
Seierstad was unable to make direct contact with the girls but did have access to a
large body of primary sources, including their
instant messages and email communications,
exchanged primarily with their parents.
The day after her appearance at P & P,
Seierstad was the primary panelist at a break-

fast seminar organized by Norwegian Ambassador to the U.S. Kåre Aas and held at his
Embassy residence. The topic was “Preventing Radicalization and Violent Extremism.”
Ambassador Aas first introduced Seierstad, who made introductory remarks, and he
then presented the other distinguished panelists: Tone Skogen, State Secretary for the
Ministry of Defense in Norway; Alina Romanowski, Principal Deputy Coordinator for
Counterterrorism in the U.S. government;
and Nancy A. Youssef, national security reporter for the Wall Street Journal.
The ambassador asked questions of the
panelists and then opened the discussion to
the seminar attendees. The major focus was
on what actions could be taken to stop the
radicalization phenomenon. Why do young
people become radicalized and what measures can be taken to stop it? And what can
be done to rehabilitate those who return to
their countries?
Many important questions were asked
and possible solutions were proposed. For
example, why are so many women going to
the war zone in Syria? It is the first war in
which this phenomenon has occurred. Fifteen percent of the ISIS recruits are women
who are playing an equal role with men,
not an ancillary one. Also there was general
agreement that the ISIS fighters who return
to their original countries should be incarcerated, but what should be done with them
while they are in prison?
As Ambassador Aas emphasized, it is
a global problem that affects everyone in
the world. Journalists such as Seierstad and
dedicated individuals in positions of authority, such as Ambassador Aas, are essential
spokespeople who can help us understand
what is going in these dangerous situations
and encourage us to act.
The book: Two Sisters: A Father, His Daughters, and Their Journey into the Syrian Jihad,
by Åsne Seierstad, was published in English
(translated from To søstre by Seán Kinsella)
in April 2018.

Photo: urd milbury / norwegian Embassy
Ambassador Kåre Aas (left) and Åsne Seierstad discuss radicalization at a panel held this April at the
Norwegian Embassy in Washington, D.C.
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Bouvetøya, world’s most remote island
This speck of land between South Africa and Antarctica is, shockingly, part of Norway
m. miCHael BRaDy
Asker, Norway
Bouvet Island (Bouvetøya) is an uninhabited 19-square-mile sub-antarctic island.
It’s the world’s most remote island, about
1,600 miles south of the coast of South Africa and 1,100 miles north of Antarctica.
Named for French explorer and navigator
Jean-Baptiste Charles Bouvet, who is credited with first sighting it in 1739, it remained
in nautical limbo for many years. The next
recorded sighting was in 1808.
Between 1926 and 1945, Norwegian
whaling pioneer Lars Christensen (18841965) sent nine expeditions to Antarctica.
Four of them are called the “Norvegica expeditions” since they were voyages of the
Norvegica expedition vessel dedicated to
charting unknown territories and conducting scientific exploration. The findings of
the Norvegica expeditions helped ensure that
Norway now has sovereign territories in the
southern hemisphere. On the first Norvegica
expedition in 1927-28, Bouvet Island was
rediscovered. In 1928, the second Norvegica
expedition aimed to set up a meteorological
station on the island but failed to find a suitable site. In 1929, the third Norvegica expedition returned to the island and took the
first-known aerial photos of it. This persistent presence led to Bouvet Island becoming
a Norwegian-dependent territory in 1930.
In 1934, the British Navy’s HMS Milford visited Bouvet Island and made philatelic history. With the permission of the
Norwegian Consul General in Cape Town, a
temporary Norwegian post office set up on
board issued Norwegian stamps overprinted
BOUVET ØYA. The Cape Town postal authorities accepted letters with these stamps,
although Posten Norge later refused to honor
them.
Norwegian expeditions have researched
the island from the 1970s. In 1977, an unstaffed automatic weather station was established, and for two months in 1978-1979, a
manned station was in operation. In 1996,
the Norwegian Polar Institute set up a research station in a shipping container, but it
was blown away by a winter storm; in 2014,
it was replaced by a permanent building. In
1989, the 250th anniversary of the initial
discovery of the island, a group of Norwegian amateur radio operators mounted and
manned a DX-pedition (DX is the radio telegraphic shorthand for distance.) to Bouvet
Island that enabled radio amateurs around
the world to contact a new global location.
A comprehensive, well-illustrated report on
that DX-pedition was published in the October 1990 issue of QST, the monthly magazine of the American Radio Relay League
(ARRL), the membership association of U.S.
radio amateur enthusiasts.
The human presence on Bouvet Island is
a matter of historical record. The far greater
animal presence is less known. Seabirds have
apparently always had breeding colonies
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Photos: (left) Posten norge,
(above left) norwegian Polar institute /
Public domain, (above) aRRl
Left: Antarctic Fur Seal and Chinstrap penguin on
Bouvetøya postage stamps issued on Feb. 16, 2018.
Above left: The first landing on Bouvet Island, made
by the Norvegia-ekspedisjon, occurred on Dec. 1,
1927, some 188 years after it was first sighted.
Above: The cover of QST’s October 1990 issue featured a DX-pedition to Bouvetøya.

there, and penguins and seals are native to
the island. In February 2018, Posten Norge
issued two postage stamps commemorating
that presence, one featuring an Antarctic Fur
Seal, the other featuring a Chinstrap Penguin.
Bouvet Island can be forbidding; the average annual temperature is -1°C (31.4°F);
a glacier covers two-thirds of its land that
is often shrouded in mists, although NASA
has managed to photograph it from a satellite. Getting there is expensive. There is no
suitable landing for ships, so ship-to-land
transport is now done by helicopter. Thus,
in addition to being the world’s most remote
island, Bouvet Island most likely will remain
the world’s least visited one.

Where in Norway?
How well do you know Norway? Match this photo to its
location and email your answer to naw@na-weekly.com.
Correct answers will be entered to win one free month!

Further reading:
• “Lifehavens: Bouvet Island for a difficult to attack haven,” Probaway-Life Hacks
blog item, April, 2008: probaway.wordpress.
com/2008/04/16/lifehavens-bouvet-islandfor-the-extreem-of-difficult-to-access
• Norwegian Interests and Policy
in the Antarctic, Norwegian Ministry of
Foreign Affairs white paper, 2014-2015:
www.regjeringen.no/contentassets/cef2a67e958849689aa7e89341159f29/en-gb/
pdfs/stm201420150032000engpdfs.pdf
• “An abandoned lifeboat at world’s
end,” A Blast from the Past blog item, Feb.
13, 2011: mikedashhistory.com/2011/02/13/
an-abandoned-lifeboat-at-worlds-end

Quality Accounting & Tax Services for:
Smal l bus i n e sse s
Indi v i dual s
Spec i al i z ed A ssi st a n ce

Photo: John Barry / submitted by Pat Barry

Have a photo for “Where in Norway?” Submit it to naw@na-weekly.com!
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Beyond Norway:

The best of Scandinavia
< scandinavia
From page 1
Djurgården. This large and tranquil island is
home to many of the city’s top attractions,
including Skansen open-air museum, the
doomed 17th-century warship Vasa, and the
ABBA museum. The latter is a must if you
have even a passing interest in pop music!
But it’s the old district of Gamla Stan
that most captivates visitors with its narrow
alleyways and colorful architecture evoking
daydreams of a medieval adventure. It’s easy
to get ripped off in the restaurants around
here, so better to choose the district for a
post-dinner stroll instead.
From Oslo, Gothenburg is just a threehour train or coach ride away and is a more
peaceful alternative while still offering great
shopping and food experiences. From Trondheim, Åre is a popular day trip destination in
the winter for skiing and in the summer for
hiking or biking.
The land of bicycles
Speaking of biking, if you like the idea
of exploring a city or even a country on two
wheels, then look no further than Denmark.
Capital city Copenhagen is known as one of
the world’s better cycling cities with outstanding infrastructure and a mind-boggling number of cyclists. Rush hour in Copenhagen has
to be seen to be believed. But these opportunities aren’t limited to Copenhagen. As the land
is largely flat, the entire country is ideal for
exploring on a bicycle. The capital is a wise
place to start though, especially with a family,
with attractions such as the Tivoli theme park
and gardens at the very heart of the city.
Thanks to the marvelous Öresund
Bridge, a stay in Copenhagen can easily include a quick trip to Sweden too. Malmö is
just across the water. The café-lined cobblestone square Lilla Torg and 16th-century fortress are good reasons to hop on the train to
enjoy two Scandinavian cities in two countries in one day. Crossing the border is a
breeze, thanks to the Schengen agreement,
although you will probably be asked to show
your passport as a quick ID check, since security has tightened in recent years.

Photos: (above) david nikel, (right) Pixabay
Above: The white men of Esbjerg, Denmark, are
worth a visit.
Right: The famous Öresund Bridge links Sweden
and Denmark.

The striking contrast of old and new is
the most memorable thing about this coastal city. The open-air Old Town museum is
a simply stunning piece of living history,
while modern architecture, such as the art
museum and Mosegaard, showcase the best
of modern Nordic design. If you’re traveling
with kids, fly into Billund for a trip to the
original Legoland park, next to the factory
where more than 1,000 Lego bricks are produced every second!
Beyond scandinavia
Technically a Nordic country rather than
Scandinavian, Finland is a top choice to extend your trip to northern Europe. Helsinki
is another destination for design enthusiasts,
and from there it’s simple enough to hop on
a ferry to the Estonian capital Tallinn to start
a Baltic adventure. But that’s a story for another time.

History meets modern architecture
Also easy to reach from Oslo on direct
flights, Aarhus is a fascinating alternative.
Although it’s Denmark’s second-largest city,
Aarhus is small enough to comfortably explore on foot.

David Nikel is a freelance
writer based in Norway. He
runs the popular www.lifeinnorway.net website and podcast and is the author of the
Moon Norway guidebook,
available now in all good
bookstores.

SANGERFEST
GRAND CONCERT
Massed Chorus of 240 Men
with Orchestra

Saturday, June 2, 2018 at 7:00 PM
Center for Faith and Life at Luther

Norwegian Singers Association of America
David Judisch

Terry Walter

Director-in-Chief

Assistant Director

Soloist Rachel Storlie

Soloist Chad Sonka

Pianist Du Huang

Tickets $15 at Luther Box Office • www.tickets.luther.edu • 563.387.1357
Tickets also at: West Music, Oneota Food Coop, Decorah Bank and Trust, Vesterheim Museum

Photo: david nikel
Stockholmers make the most of their waterside location.

Hosted by the Luren Singing
Society of Decorah
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Norway’s own home: Garden Cities
Signs of the 19th-century urban-rural housing phenomenon still mark Norwegian cities

m. miCHael BRaDy
Asker, Norway
At the age of 21 in 1871, London-born
Ebenezer Howard left England to take up
farming as an apprentice on his uncle’s farm
in Nebraska, serendipitously in Howard
County in the east central part of the state.
He enjoyed the rural life, in contrast to the
deplorable living conditions he had seen
in the industrial cities of England. But he
soon found that he was ill suited to farming.
Within a year, he moved to Chicago, where
he became a stenographer for the courts, using Pitman shorthand that he had taught himself when, as a teenager, he first worked as a
clerk in law offices in London. In 1876, he
returned to England to work the rest of his
life at Hansard, the official verbatim record
of the Houses of Parliament.
While in America, Howard became interested in political issues, social justice, and
urban planning. He read the works of late
18th-century political activist Thomas Paine,
as well as those of leading literary figures of
the 19th century including Ralph Waldo Emerson, Nathaniel Hawthorne, James Russell
Lowell, and Walt Whitman. In 1898, he published a book delineating his vision of urban
communities with gardens and open spaces
that combined the benefits of a city with
those of a rural area. Entitled To-morrow, A
Peaceful Path to Real Reform, revised and
again published in 1902 as Garden Cities of
To-morrow, it became the founding document of the garden-city movement, a significant legacy of thought in urban planning that
spread across Europe and around the world
(Further reading).

Photos: (above) Public domain,
(above right) national library of norway,
(right) Kjetil Ree / Wikimedia commons
Above: First edition of Egne Hjem magazine, October 1902.
Above right: Ullevål Hageby, one of Norway’s
garden cities, ca. 1925-1930, in a photograph
taken by Anders Beer Wilse.
Right: The legacy remains—Ullevål Hageby looks
much the same in 2006 as it did 75 years earlier.

In Norway at the turn of the last century,
the garden-city movement quickly took root
in Kristiania, which in addition to being the
country’s capital (renamed Oslo in 1925)
then was the country’s largest and most rap-

< PEac E PRiz E
From page 3
the international community, including China, to impose one of the most successful international sanctions regimes in history,” the
letter continues.
“We can think of no one more deserving
of the committee’s recognition in 2019 than
President Trump for his tireless work to bring
peace to our world,” the signatories conclude.
During the latter part of 2017, Pyongyang exchanged warlike threats with Trump,
who famously used the nickname “Rocket
Man” in reference to North Korean leader
Kim Jong-un in tweets as well as in an address to the United Nations general assembly in September, where he also threatened
to “totally destroy” the communist state.
South Korean President Moon Jae-in
has also said Trump deserves a Nobel Peace
Prize, media including the South China
Morning Post reported earlier this week.
Moon cited Trump’s efforts to end the standoff with North Korea over its nuclear weapons program.
“President Trump should win the Nobel
Peace Prize. What we need is only peace,”
the South Korean president told a meeting of

senior secretaries, according to the South
China Morning Post report.
Moon and Kim pledged at a historic
summit last week to end hostilities between their countries and work toward
the “complete denuclearization” of the
Korean peninsula.
Nominations for a Nobel Prize can
only be made by people who belong to
a small number of categories, including
members of a national legislation body,
university professors, and former winners
of the prize.
The award is announced annually in
December. More than 300 people have
been nominated for the 2018 prize.
The Nobel Committee does not publish the list of nominations for the peace
prize. According to committee rules, the
list of nominees, as well as the identity of
those who nominated them, must be kept
secret for 50 years following the awarding of the prize, NRK writes.
But backers occasionally reveal their
choice of nomination for the award, as is
the case in this instance.
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idly growing city, much in need of housing.
In Norwegian, the movement was named
Egne hjem (Own Home), a translation from
Egnahemsrörelsen, a late 19th-century
Swedish initiative to provide homes for
working-class people. It published a magazine entitled Egne hjem.
The building initiatives inspired by
the movement in Norway became known
as Hageby, a literal translation of “Garden
City.” One of the first built was at Lille
Tøyen, a residential area in the Grünerløkka
district on the working-class east side of the
city. It consisted of brick buildings with 318
apartments of one to three rooms. At first,
the apartments were owned and rented out
by the municipality of Oslo. Then, in 1957,
it was converted to a housing cooperative,
now with a website at www.lilletoyen.no (in
Norwegian only).
Today, there are 43 garden cities in Norway, of which Oslo has 16, more than any
other city. The largest in the city as well as
the country is Ullevål Hageby, named for
a farm adjoining the city on which it was
built from 1918 to 1926. It covers an area
of 74 acres and consists of 116 brick buildings with 653 residences, single dwellings,
row houses, and duplex houses, with small
garden plots for all buildings, centered on a
landscaped pond called Damplassen (Pond
Place). Ullevål Hageby has a website at
www.havebyselskapet.no and publishes a
residents’ magazine, Hagebybladet (in Norwegian).
Like some other hageby in the country,
Ullevål Hageby was intended to provide
housing for working-class families but cost
more to build than anticipated. So its residences were sold to middle-class buyers.
That has been its social profile since, and today its residences are among the most expen-

sive in the city. In an article on the centennial
of Ullevål Hageby, Aftenposten reported that
this has led to residents sometimes being reluctant to say where they live, lest they be
considered snobbish. (Further reading).
Further reading:
To-morrow, A Peaceful Path to Real
Reform by Ebenezer Howard, 1898, republished October 2010 by Cambridge Library
Collection.
“Ebenezer Howard and the Marriage
of Town and Country: An Introduction to
Howard’s Garden Cities of To-morrow (Selection),” Organization and Environment (a
Sage journal), Volume 16, issue: 1, March
2003.
Uppstod egnahemsröelsen på landet
eller i staden? (Did the Own Home movement begin in the country or in cities?) by
Anders Kjellberg, Lund University research
archives, 1999: portal.research.lu.se/portal/
sv/publications/uppstod-egnahemsroerelsen-paa-landet-eller-i-staden(fdd30654e3a2-4ae9-ad88-bb9ccfc65159).html
(Swedish).
“Mange har fordommer mot Ullevål
Hageby” (Many are prejudiced against
Ullevål Hageby) by Heidi Borud, Aftenposten, Oct. 28, 2017: www.aftenposten.no/
osloby/i/2MVAl/-Mange-har-fordommermot-Ulleval-Hageby (Norwegian).
“Garden cities, an idea to be pursued,”
les Cahiers, quarterly periodical published
(in English) by the Paris Region Development and Urban Planning Institute (IAU Ilede-France), Number 165, April 2013: www.
iau-idf.fr/fileadmin/NewEtudes/Etude_986/
Cahier_no_165_web.pdf, a comprehensive,
illustrated overview of the status of garden
cities in the 21st century, with examples of
those in France and Brazil.
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Norwegian history
landmarked in NYC
A remnant of New York’s rich Norwegian
history is now likely to be preserved
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The Search
for Thor
by Randi Millman-Brown
Thor Jensen, 36, moves from Oslo to Hammerfest. He is promoted to bank manager,
becomes engaged, and takes a one-month hiking trip through occupied Finnmark in
1941. By the end of the year, he is dead, leaving behind a mystery, a diary, and many
questions. This column chronicles his great niece’s attempt to solve that mystery.

viCtoRia Hofmo

Brooklyn, N.Y.

It isn’t often in this
age of McMansions and
Starchitects that historic
low-story
buildings
can be saved from the
wrecking ball, especially in a city like
New York, where
the quaint, quirky
and comforting is
rapidly vanishing.
So, it is wonderful news to hear that
homes at 236 and 238
President Street have
a great chance of being
saved, even though 236
had been sold to AVO Construction, which had plans to
construct a six-story condo building on the site.
Now 236 and 238 have been calendared
by the NYC Landmarks Preservation Commission (LPC), which means that the building
cannot be demolished, nor can any changes
be made to the exterior. Calendaring does not
guarantee preservation, but in this case there
is a lot of support for the buildings to remain.
The buildings are in what is now called
Carroll Gardens, previously known as Red
Hook, a community not far from the Brooklyn waterfront that was once a Scandinavian
enclave. For Norwegian Americans, the possibility of both being saved means part of
Norwegian Brooklyn is being saved.
These two adjoining plots were bought
in 1896 by Hans Christian’s widow, Elmira,
in memory of her late husband, and gifted
to the Methodist Episcopal Congregation.
The existing building on 238, built in 1853,
was enlarged to house a kindergarten on the
lower floors, as public schools did not operate such at this time. The upper floors were
used by the Deaconess social workers. This
structure was called the Brooklyn Deaconess
Home and Training School of the Methodist
Episcopal Church.
A carriage house on 236 was demolished, and the French Renaissance-style
building that’s there now was completed in
1897 by Hough & Duell. Upon completion,
the kindergarten moved in from next door.
“The two buildings were originally connected” and “comprised a compound that had
been used for residential, religious, and educational purposes for over a century,” states
the Save Carroll Gardens History blog.
The Christians had resided on the same
block, at 231 President Street. Who was
Hans Christian? Born in 1825, he was a Norwegian immigrant from Farsund, Norway,
who, like many from his mother country,
was first employed as a seaman. He later
worked as a carman. In Brooklyn, he worked
in the construction trade and owned a brick
and lime factory in Gowanus.
As he prospered, Christian became an
ardent philanthropist, as many Norwegian
immigrants had, believing in their responsibility to give back to society. He was also a
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Twenty down; 4,837 to go

Photo: lore croghan / Brooklyn Eagle
Hans S. Christian Memorial Kindergarten is depicted at right and the Brooklyn Deaconess Home
is at left on this antique coin box.

man of faith and a founder and active member of the First Place Methodist Episcopal
Church, where he served on the Board of
Trustees, as president, and as superintendent of their Sunday school for about two
decades.
Ironically, he died upon his return from
a prayer meeting at said church. His wife had
asked him not to attend the meeting, as there
had been a fierce snow storm. He collapsed
on the sidewalk outside his home, and it was
determined that he suffered from heart failure.
“After Hans’s sudden death in 1894, Elmira sought to create a memorial to honor his
charitable works and commitment to education, and in doing so became known in her
own right as a pioneer kindergarten founder in
Brooklyn,” according to an NYC LPC brief.
Elmira, with painstaking attention
to detail, made sure that the kindergarten
would have southern exposure, and included
stained glass within a bay window, a teaching garden, and a visitors’ gallery to observe
the program.
The fight to save these two buildings
has a large and prominent coalition. Credited with being the catalyst for this crusade
are Jim and Grace Protos, Philip Mindlin,
and Judge Mike Pesce, co-op owners at 238
President Street, who are seeking to get their
own property landmarked.
They quickly sought assistance from
their local council member, Brad Lander, as
well as the Historic Districts Council. Other
politicians who joined the cause are State
Sen. Brian Kavanagh, assembly member Jo
Anne Simon, and Rep. Nydia Velazquez.
Also joining the fight is the incomparable
Joan Baez, whose grandfather had served as
a pastor at the church.
Although the LPC can landmark a site
for architectural, historical, and cultural reasons, the latter category is rare. So it was
exceptional to hear the words of Meenakshi

This is the ninth installment of my
“search” for Thor postings. If you have
been following along, then you know how
I started out—hopeful, trying to figure out
Thor’s cause of death, only to be met by
roadblock after roadblock. This is where
I desperately needed help to dig through
archives, in both Norway and possibly in
Germany (I don’t really read German).
As described in last month’s article, Alf
R. Jacobsen was the jackpot, or rather the
person, who provided me with valuable
research assistance.
One of the most interesting things I
learned from Jacobsen was that in 1940,
Hammerfest was a small fishing village
of only about 3,000 people. However,
that year 2,300 German troops from the
702 infantry division were housed in barracks and civilian houses in the town. The
German troops were tasked with coastal
defense and air-raid protection, because
Hammerfest was considered a major
point along the almost 1,900-mile supply
route along the Norwegian coast, and the
Germans wanted to secure the area in case
of an assault by the British.
One of my contacts in Hammerfest
colorfully described Hammerfest during
WWII as a “…one road cowboy town
with Nazis in every window.”
In addition, the Germans set up what
was called a “Feldkasse” (a cashier’s office) within Norges Bank, to exploit connections between several Norges Bank
offices in Finnmark. This would have
given Thor the perfect opportunity to spy
on German banking transactions.
I recently received a flash drive from
Jacobsen packed with scanned documents
from the German archives in Freiburg
from the 702 infantry division. There are
4,857 pages to go through, and I have
perused maybe 20. However, one page
is notable. In the “General Business and
Experience Report” for October 1941
in Hammerfest, the report’s author, SS
Oberscharfuhrer Dr. Hermann Dahkle,
writes that Hammerfest “…incurred 33
criminal cases, 8 legal aid matters, 3 matters of the general list, 1 matter of the voluntary jurisdiction, 3 death investigation
matters…”
Since Thor supposedly died on October 6, this might be the first real evidence
Srinivasan, commissioner of the LPC, who
at a recent public hearing called the two
pieces of Norwegian history: “an odd couple,
whose shared history is quite compelling.
“The Hans S. Christian Memorial Kindergarten and its next-door neighbor, the
Brooklyn Deaconess Home of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, are worthy of being landmarked on the basis of their cultural history,”
he continued.

Photo courtesy of Randi millman-Brown
Photocopy of a German file from October 1941—
one of many!

of his death, even though it doesn’t name any
of the people. Perhaps Thor’s name will appear in another document within the 4,837
pages I have to translate.
One other interesting fact that confounds
things even more has to do with how Thor’s
body was transferred to Trondheim to be cremated. Last time I discussed how it seemed
odd to me that his body would be transported
so far from Hammerfest. But in my research,
I discovered that there weren’t any crematoriums in Hammerfest during WWII, and
I thought perhaps his body was transported
aboard the Hurtigruten. However, Jacobsen
mentioned that after September 1941, Hurtigruten was canceled south of Tromsø due
to rising fears of possible attacks. Trondheim
is over 700 miles south of Tromsø; so now I
really have no idea how his body was transported to Trondheim or anywhere else for
that matter.
Obviously, more research is necessary
on several fronts—what other secrets will be
revealed in the German documents, and how
on earth did Thor’s body get to Trondheim?
Randi Millman-Brown is an art historian,
photographer, part-time genealogist, and
writer living in Ithaca, N.Y. She can be contacted at rmillmanbrown@gmail.com.
Since the owners at 238 wish to have
the property landmarked, that piece of Norwegian history is likely to be preserved. The
companion building is now back on the market for $4.95 million. No matter who buys
236, if the LPC landmarks the Hans S. Christian Memorial Kindergarten building, the
exterior will be preserved. These will be the
first two pieces of Norwegian cultural history in New York to receive such recognition.
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Words about words:

Pentecost or Pinse?

Volume 1
With 18 classic folk tales, fairy tales and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English, Tuss og Troll is now serialized in The Norwegian American’s Norwegian Language Corner. The stories are from the collections of Peter
Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle Espeland, Johannes
Farestveit, and Nana Rise-Lynum. Translated by Alexander Knud Huntrods and Odd-Steinar Dybvad Raneng.
Illustrated by Solveig Muren Sanden and Jens R. Nilssen. Tuss og Troll was edited, designed, and published by
Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri Publishing. Copyright © Norsk Barneblad.

SORIA MORIA SLOTT
del 1 av 7

SORIA MORIA CASTLE
part 1 of 7

Det var ein gong eit par folk som hadde
ein son, og han heitte Halvor. Heilt frå han
var smågut, ville han aldri ta seg noko til,
men sat berre og grov i oska. Dei freista
senda han bort i teneste, men når han
hadde vori borte nokre dagar, rømde han
heim og sette seg i grua.
Men så kom det ein dag ein skipper og
spurde Halvor om han ikkje hadde hug til
å vera med han og fara til sjøs og sjå framande land. Jau, det hadde Halvor hug til
med ein gong. Så fekk han niste i skreppa
si, bad farvel med foreldra og rusla i veg saman med skipperen.
Kor lenge dei siglde, veit eg ikkje, men
langt om lenge kom det ein sterk storm. Då
den var over og det vart stilt att, visste dei
ikkje kvar dei var. Dei hadde drivi inn mot
eit framandt land, som ingen av dei kjende,
ikkje eingong skipperen som hadde ferdast
så vidt.
Veret var no så stilt at dei vart liggjande der, og Halvor bad skipperen om
han fekk lov å gå i land og sjå seg om. — Ja,
tykkjer du at du er slik ein staskar at du må
syna deg for folk, så berre reis, svara skipperen. Men Halvor lova å koma att så snart
det vart seglvind.
Så gjekk han då, og det var eit fagert
land. Alle stader der han kom, var det store
sletter med åkrar og enger, men folk såg
han ikkje. Om ei stund kom han på ein stor
veg. Denne vegen fylgde han, og då det leid
på kvelden, såg han eit stort slott som det
lyste og skein av.
Halvor hadde gått heile dagen og var
svolten, difor gjekk han inn i slottet og ville
be om mat. I kjøkenet var det kjerald av gull
og sylv, men folk fanst det ikkje. Då Halvor
hadde venta ei stund og ingen kom, gjekk
han bort og let opp ei dør. Der inne sat ei
prinsesse og spann.

Once upon a time, there was a couple
who had a son, and he was called Halvor.
Ever since he was a little boy he never
wanted to do anything; he just sat about
and poked in the ashes. They tried to send
him away into service, but after he had
been gone for a few days, he ran back home
and sat once more at the fireplace.
Then one day a skipper arrived and
asked Halvor if he would like to come with
him and sail the seas to see faraway lands.
Aye, this Halvor wanted to do right away.
He was given some food for his backpack,
bid farewell to his parents, and strolled off
with the skipper.
How long they had sailed I know not,
but after a while a fierce storm was upon
them. When it was over and it was calm
again, they had no idea where they were.
They had drifted to a foreign land, which
none of them knew, not even the skipper,
who had sailed far and wide.
The weather was now so still that they
were becalmed, and Halvor asked the skipper if he had permission to go ashore and
take a look around. “Aye, if you think you
are such a magnificent boy that you want to
be seen by other people, then just you go
ahead,” answered the skipper. Halvor then
promised to come back as soon as the wind
was at sailing strength again.
So off he went—and it was indeed a
beautiful land. At all the places he arrived
there were large plains with fields and
meadows, but of people he saw neither
hide nor hair. After some time he came to a
big road. He followed this road, and when it
neared evening, he saw a large castle that
was bright and shiny.
Halvor had walked the entire day and
was hungry, which is why he went inside
the castle wanting to ask for food. In the
kitchen there were dishes of gold and silver, but of people there were none to be
seen. After Halvor had waited a while and
nobody came, he went and opened a door.
There inside, a princess sat spinning wool.

Tuss og Troll 2-vol set
• $35.95 with FREE shipping in USA. •
www.astrimyastri.com

m. miCHael BRaDy
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“Hvitasunnudagr,” Jóhannes Sveinsson Kjarval.

Asker, Norway
Pentecost is the name of a Christian
festival that linguistically is both simple and
complex. It’s simple because it designates a
specific day. It’s complex because in the European languages, there are two other names
for it, Pinse (with spelling differences) in
the Scandinavian languages, and Whitsun
in English, that might seem unrelated but in
fact differ only in their etymologies.
The root word is Pentēcostē, the Greek
word for the Jewish harvest festival Shavuot,
the Feast of Weeks mentioned in the Old Testament. Literally it means “fiftieth,” because
it designates the conclusion of seven weeks
from the offering of the second day of Passover. In the Christian tradition, Pentecost is
celebrated on the seventh Sunday after Easter,
which if counting Easter Sunday as Day 1 is
the 50th day of Easter that commemorates the
descent of the Holy Spirit upon the disciples.
The Scandinavian word Pinse (in Danish and Norwegian, Pingst in Swedish) is derived from the Old German word Pinkosten,
which via the Germanic word femfe is also
the root of the numeral fem (five).
The English word Pentecost, as well as
related words in other European languages,
such as Pentecôte in French, more directly
reflect the ancient Greek Pentēcostē. That
said, there was a curious confusion of words

after the Norman Conquest of England.
From Anglo-Saxon, English had a descriptive word for the day, w(h)itsone(n), believed
to have been derived from “White Sunday,”
so named for the white garments worn by
people expecting to be baptized that day.
That word also appeared in the Icelandic
Hvitasunnu-dagr.
Today, Whitsun survives as the name of
the day in Britain and Ireland, and church and
chapel parades, called Whit Walks, take place,
often on Whit Friday following Whit Sunday.
Likewise, the designation of the color white
survived in Hvitasunnan, the word in Icelandic for the day. Moreover, in the world of art,
Icelandic cubist painter Jóhannes Sveinsson
Kjarval (1885-1972) is most famed for his
1919 painting, “Hvitasunnudagr.”
Originally published in Norwegian on the
Clue dictionaries blog at blogg.clue.no.
M. Michael Brady was educated as a scientist and, with
time, turned to writing and
translating.
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« Start your journey with the morning
sun and look for shelter at sunset. »
– Danish proverb

<

Pondus

by Frode Øverli

And when will
his ’chute open?

When he pulls
the string!

Lunch

by Børge Lund

Sigh!

GRunnl Ov En

Fra side 2
Kolberg i spissen frem et nytt forslag.
Og det er det Stortinget skal ta stilling.
— Ulikhetene som har oppstått har ingen rettslig betydning, sies det i forslaget.
Ifølge Ap-politikerne er forskjellene på det
som ble vedtatt og de endringene som nå
fremmes, «kun av språklig karakter og endrer ikke meningsinnholdet i Grunnloven».
Det er bare én språklig korreksjon som
medfører en realitetsendring. I den gale versjonen sies det at «Det høyrer Stortinget til ...
å ta opp lån på rikets kreditt.» Siden det ikke
er Stortinget, men Regjeringen, som rent
praktisk tar opp lån etter fullmakt, korrigeres
mer enn språket her.
Ellers er endringene små slik som disse
eksemplene viser:
v edtatt versjon: «Berre barn av ei
dronning eller ein konge, eller av nokon
som sjølv har arverett, kan arve, og barnet
må vere født i lovleg ekteskap.
nytt forslag: «Berre barn av dronning
eller konge, eller av nokon som sjølv har
arverett, kan arve, og barnet må vere født i
lovleg ekteskap.»
v edtatt versjon: «Den ufødde har òg
arverett, og tek sin plass i arvefølgja så snart
ho eller han kjem til verden.»
nytt forslag: «Den ufødde har òg arverett, og barnet tek sin plass i arvefølgja så
snart det kjem til verden.»

<

POllEn

Fra side 2

How could I know that
the canteen would be
closed all week?!

And who did you think
was going to clean up
after you, Kjell?

Hjalmar

Your mother!?!

Right! She says
she can start
on Monday!

by Nils Axle Kanten, with translations by Emily C. Skaftun

This chair is
unbelievably
painful to sit on!

I tillegg bør de som er plaget være nøye
med renholdet. Ikke bare i huset, men sengetøy bør skiftes oftere i de verste periodene.
I tillegg fester pollen ser til klær, hår og kropp.
— Ta deg derfor en dusj før du går til
sengs, så slipper du å ta du pollen i sengen.
Om ikke noe annet hjelper er rådet hans
å ta en ferie.
— Gjerne høyt til fjells, langs kysten
eller til utlandet.
Tall fra Statens legemiddelverk viser at
875.000 nordmenn hentet ut reseptbelagte
medisiner mot pollenallergi i 2016. Det er om
lag 17 prosent av befolkningen.

<

luFT amBulansE

Fra side 2

What a horror, darling!
Shall I find a pillow for you?

Han Ola og Han Per

by Peter J. Rosendahl, with new translations by John Erik Stacy
He’s completely
clogged up, boy.

I’ll try to fix this miserable
blower once again. The others
will come ambling along soon.
Ola and the crew too.

We should go ahead and
start it up anyway. That
old sod Per is always so
slow in the morning.

It isn’t turning then!
I think the belt is slipping.
Maybe the gear is stripped.
Oh no, I think he’s jumped a cog.

What is it now that
is bothering again?

Carlsen til VG.
Helse- og omsorgsminister Bent Høie var
i NRK-programmet «Dagsnytt atten» forsiktig optimistisk:
— Jeg er veldig glad det ser ut til å være
en bevegelse mellom partene. I det ligger det
en mulig løsning. Det må de bli enige om,
men jeg er glad det er bevegelse, uttalte Høie.
følge e-posten VG har fått innsyn i er det spesialist i anestesiologi og klinikkoverlege ved
Akuttmedisinsk klinikk på UNN, Mads Gilbert, som har sendt bekymringsmeldingen til
toppledelsen på UNN:
— Jeg registrerte på møte med helseministeren forrige uke at direktøren for Lufttransport så på situasjonen som mye mer alvorlig enn tidligere kjent. Jeg ba derfor om
et konkret svar på hvordan selskapet tolker
dagens situasjon, og dette er svaret jeg fikk,
sier Gilbert.
—Tallene er ekstremt foruroligende. Et
tap på opp mot 70 piloter før sommeren vil
føre til at tjenesten kollapser, sier han.
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sun beat down hard on Eb
Johansen’s back as he thrust
his shovel into the hard earth, kicking it
down with his foot and filling it and tossing the black dirt onto a pile. He paused
for a moment as he did his work, the sweat
glistening on his face and soaking his shirt.
He ran his arm across his forehead and
breathed deeply as he looked up at the
clear blue sky.
Eb reminisced about what it was like
when he first took his buckboard carriage
onto this land. Must have been five or six
years back. Long time, he thought as he
continued to thrust down his shovel repeatedly, making progress, but conscious
of the fact that the sun was going down
and that he needed this job done. It had
been a long day. Every day in the summer
in this part of the world was long, but the
work he had to do needed to be finished
by sundown or the smell would be just too
much.
When Eb first came out to the land
he now homesteaded, he had nothing but
a strong will and about seven dollars. His
entertainment was building a sod dwelling and then a wooden one and staring
into a fire each night as he cooked whatever he could find, catch, or trap. As he
cleared his land of trees and stumps bit by
bit he collected enough wood to make a
shack. From there, in the short months of
warmth and midnight twilight he planted,
harvested, learned to sew his own clothes,
and did all the thousand and ten things a
farmer must do to keep alive.
Eb had brought with him a catalog
or two. One was the Sears Roebuck catalog and, as he was building his home and
selling things like eggs or wagonloads of
grain, he would pick the odd item to order
on his two-day trips to town. The other
catalog was one for mail-order brides. He
still remembered the line that had caught
his eye: Highly attractive Philippine women
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will work hard and produce many children,
guaranteed.
Guaranteed. Eb liked the sound of
that. Highly attractive and hard working.
He sent his name in with payment and
in just two months he was notified as he
went to get his mail from town that his
bride would be there shortly on the train.
Eb did all he could to fix his place up.
He bought a used set of china, he sewed
some curtains that he felt a woman would
like for the only window in his shack, and
he cleaned everything from the creaky
floor to the walls stained brown with his
pipe tobacco smoke. When the day came
and he first saw his new bride, he couldn’t
be happier.
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The two got married in front of a justice of the peace that day, then loaded up
the buckboard with meager supplies and
headed off to spend the winter getting to
know each other. His new wife, who he
called Nellie, didn’t speak any English, and
so they had to find other ways to communicate with each other. At first it seemed
like paradise. Late-night lovemaking and
early-morning fresh-cooked breakfast. It
was only four months into her time as a
homesteader that Nellie was with child.
This was where things had started
to go downhill. Nellie got sick often and
the smell and the mess it caused started
to get under Eb’s skin. She wouldn’t do
as much cooking or cleaning and seemed
to be getting lazy. This was something Eb
couldn’t take. As a boy, anyone who got
lazy would get motivated with a whipping,
and Eb felt this applied to wives as well
as children. Nellie would scream and carry
on whenever he did this, and wear a face
of strong defiance, which only made him
more angry.
About six months into her pregnancy,
Eb gave her a particularly nasty beating
and induced labor. The baby came out
and he had no clue what to do; Nellie
was screaming and carrying on and as Eb
looked at the face of what could have been
his own child, something changed in him.
He cleaned Nellie up as best he could, let
her lie down to rest for a few days and did
all the things his medical book said to do,
letting her heal like a loving, caring husband would.
Romance seemed to be rekindled in
the home after that. The pair co-existed
in much greater happiness and Nellie even
began to learn English. Early in the spring,

Nellie was with child again. This time Eb
left her to do as she wanted, taking all the
rest she needed.
Eb never meant it; he had gotten into
his reserve moonshine to celebrate having a child of his very own come into the
world and it happened. He went into a
rage over Nellie burning some chicken she
had fried up, and let her have it.
Eb didn’t want to think about any of
that now. All he wanted to do was finish the
job, get the hole dug. He didn’t know how
deep to make it so he just let his strong arms
push and dig and throw until he couldn’t
dig any more. Then he took what was left
of Nellie and his child and threw them in,
spread some lye over them to control the
smell, and filled in the grave.
When all was said and done, Eb sat
down to write a letter he was going to take
to town the next day. He wrote out a receipt number and penciled in the words,
“Not satisfied with mail-order bride, not
able to give me children. Please send sturdier replacement as soon as possible, long
winter ahead.”
Leif Gregersen grew up and
lives in Northern Alberta.
They have two kinds of weather there, too cold and too hot,
and both make Leif appreciate the other. He is a proud
Scandinavian writer, public
speaker, and poet. Most of his
fame is for being an advocate for better treatment of people with psychiatric disorders. He
also teaches creative writing classes and workshops and feels that through the written and
spoken word people can find respite from life’s
problems. Find writing samples, poems, blog
entries, and photos at www.edmontonwriter.com
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The realer than real tale of the huldra
Or: How a loving grandfather accidentally commissioned an 8-foot foam creature
teRJe BiRkeDal
Anchorage, Alaska
Once there was a grandfather who loved
his little granddaughter with all his heart.
She had red hair and he held her very dear.
Whenever he had the chance, he would tell
her of the old times when trolls and other
creatures roamed the mountains and the
woods.
She especially liked to hear about the
huldra, an elusive spirit sometimes seen in
the mountains and forests. The huldra was
beautiful, but she had the tail of a cow hidden under her dress. If a man were to catch
sight of her, he would fall instantly in love.
Many a man would disappear after seeing a
huldra, for the attraction was more than they
could bear, and they would eagerly join her
in her mountain lair. Others, having been rejected, would wander the land babbling of
women with tails. These men were thought
crazy, and they rarely recovered their senses.
When her grandfather told her stories
about the huldra, his little red-haired granddaughter’s eyes would get as big and bright
as silver plates. When she did finally fall
asleep, the huldra would often appear in her
dreams. For her, trolls and huldrer were realer than real.
Many years later, the little girl grew
up, but her grandfather still loved her with
all his heart, and he knew she still cherished
the stories he had told about the huldra. So,
one day, he asked a man who was clever with
his hands to carve a likeness of a huldra for
his granddaughter’s 27th birthday. The man
worked and worked to make the huldra realer than real.

Then one day, he was finally done. What
was to be a small figure was actually 8 feet
tall; it would not fit on anybody’s wall. It
showed a huldra coming out of her cave and
waving her tail. But despite its size, the redhaired granddaughter loved it as much as she
loved her story-telling, Norwegian grandpa.
Snipp, snapp, snute, så er eventyret ute.
The Norwegian grandfather in this story is
my older brother Audun Birkedal, and his
red-haired granddaughter is Katie Parr. She
has a Viking ship and the phrase “Det var en
gång…” (there was a time; the Norwegian
version of “Once upon a time…”) tattooed on
her right arm. The man who carved the sculpture is Brian Johnston. And the story is realer
than real. All of them live in the far northwest
part of British Columbia, Canada. And some,
even today, believe that there are trolls and
huldrer roaming the woods up there.
Terje “Ted” Birkedal was
born in Stavanger, Norway,
in 1946. He grew up in Colorado and earned a Ph.D.
in Anthropology from the
University of Colorado. He
retired in 2012 but remains
active in his field and has
served as the President of Sons of Norway Bernt
Balchen Lodge in Anchorage since 2012. He has
conducted archeological fieldwork in the American South, the Great Plains, Norway, Canada,
Guam, and Alaska. He has always been passionate about Norwegian prehistory and history.

Photos: (above) Geoff Parr, (right) Karen Parr
Before and after: Though magnificent, the original sculpture (above) was a bit unwieldy, so they ended
up cutting the base off to fit it in a bedroom. As you can see, it’s still an impressive work of art.

Community Connections
Gratulerer med dagen!
Happy 85th birthday from family and friends
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The Peace Wall is the building fence
hiding the construction site for the new National Museum that is being erected in Oslo
and is visited by thousands of people every
day. It was turned into an arena for contemporary art in 2015 as an initiative of the
Nobel Peace Center in cooperation with the
Norwegian Directorate of Public Construction and Property (Statsbygg).
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cluding at-risk and refugee teens, how to
use photography to tell their own stories and
explore the world around them. Mentored
by renowned National Geographic photographers, these young people explored each
other’s cultures and the meaning of home,
with the goal of creating increased understanding and developing deep connections
with others through photography as a universal language.
“National Geographic Photo Camp
aims to inspire a new generation of storytellers, as well as the members of the community who view their work. The ‘What is
Home?’ exhibition celebrates this wonderful
program and provides new audiences with
the opportunity to view the powerful work
of these young people and experience their
stories through photography,” says Kaitlin
Yarnall, vice president of media innovation
at the National Geographic Society
“It has been fantastic to work with a renowned and inspiring storytelling institution
like National Geographic
on a project that is empowering young people and inspiring us
all to think in new
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The National Geographic Society is a nonprofit in the fields of exploration, scientific
research, storytelling, and education. The
society aspires to create a community of
change, advancing key insights about the
planet and probing pressing scientific questions, while ensuring that the next generation is armed with geographic knowledge
and global understanding. For more information, visit www.nationalgeographic.org.
Photo: stacy Gold / national Geographic
National Geographic Photo Camp teaches young people to tell their stories through photography.

ways. The work of these talented, young photographers shows us that everybody needs to
feel at home, although our concept of home
can be very different,” adds Liv Tørres,
director at the Nobel Peace Center
Together with photos taken
by National Geographic photog-

raphers Lynn Johnson, Andrea Bruce, Pete
Muller, and Marcus Bleasdale, the work
from the young photographers is showcased
in the “What is Home?” exhibition displayed
on the Peace Wall outside the Nobel Peace
Center. The exhibition will run through September 2018.

The Nobel Peace Center is the museum
about the Nobel Peace Prize. The center
presents the Peace Prize laureates and their
work, and tells the story of Alfred Nobel and
the Peace Prize. Through permanent and
temporary exhibitions, guided tours, various events, and family activities, the Center
fosters reflection and engagement on topics
related to war, peace, and conflict resolution.
Each year, close to 250,000 people visit the
Nobel Peace Center in Oslo.

Norwegian American notes

A barefooted girl from the
fjords of Norway
Reader Elsa Patecell celebrates
her 85th birthday
Looking back on her life, Elsa
Patecell said that if she were to write
a book about it, she would call it, “A
barefooted girl from the fjords of Norway.”
That is how she remembers her childhood
filled with idyllic summers as she ran
through the meadows of wildflowers. It
was a happy and carefree life, filled with
the love of family and friends.
Elsa was born on May 31, 1933,
along the Oslofjord outside of Moss. In
1951, she came to United States to visit
her relatives. She quickly learned to love
life in America, but her heart remained
in Norway, and she returned home. It
was not long before the beautiful young
woman was recruited to work for Pan
American World Airways as a stewardess,
and she traveled to destinations around
the globe before settling down in New
York City. She married and became a
mother, while remaining active in her
church and community.
For Elsa Patecell, it has been a
lifetime of blessings. She will celebrate

Syttende Mai photos
Don’t forget your cameras or camera phones on the big day! Email
your photos with captions and
credits to naw@na-weekly.com by
June 4, and you may see your face
in our big Syttende Mai photo issue on June 15. Please send photos
“actual size” for best resolution.
We’d love to have photos from
every state where a celebration occurs, even if it’s just your family parading through your own backyard!
No party is too big or too small!
Camera phone photography tip
Cameras in phones are the abso-

lute best, don’t get me wrong. If it
weren’t for the camera in my pocket, I’d never take any photos at all.
But when it comes to quality, they
can leave a lot to be desired.
So here is the number one tip
I’ve learned in my time as editor
here at this paper: Do not, under
any circumstances, use your camera phone’s optical zoom feature.
Just don’t. That parade float is
too far away to fill the frame? Oh
well. Having it small is better than
having your photo tainted with
the telltale distortion that only a
camera phone’s zoom feature can
provide.

Inspiring Lofoten

her 85th birthday on Long Island with her family
and many friends. On behalf of The Norwegian
American, we wish her a very happy birthday—
gratulerer med dagen!
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Photo: J. J. Henry
I took a similar picture many years ago at the same location as shown on the cover of the April
20 issue.

